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POKTUi^B PUBLISHING CO.,
St., Portland.

To mail subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

MAINE~ST1TE

THE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
s

a

of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

Centaur

Wo L. Wilson & doc
WE HAVE

LOWB'fi MEW «©OI»S:

TIIE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies liavo already worked their
lanway into every liamlet where the English
of and
guage is spoken. That llie reputation
these are,
as
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not bo other-

Vermont Butter small

packages,
Creamery Butter, small packages,
Davis

_

EVENT.

MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in tlib hack,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations aro of two kinds, tho FAMILY

MASTODON

and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being universally adapted to the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of flic HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally atcures never betached to them.

us,

SHAG :QAJRu£S..S?
largest Female Minstrel Company in existence.
The (ireat Parisian Burlesque

Tlie

Band.
Box Office open to
Secure your seats

day, Saturday, at
early.
G.

no8d3t

0

FINEST

IIALL,

CITY

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 12, at 8 o’clock.

ART ENTERTAINMENT!

Representations,

Life
—

AND

THE

Exchange
____codtf

—

“Flowers of Loveliness.”
Eight Pictures Emblematic

of Flowers.

Music by SHAW’S QUARTETTE.
Admission: Reserved Seats, 35c. For sale by I. C.
noGdlw*
Stockbridge.

STOCK

IMMENSE
OF

—BY—

FURNITURE!

BOLL^S,

REV, E. C,

AT—

—

CHURCH.

WILLISTON

“The Wonder nud Beauty of the Lower
Form* of Life.”

First Lecture, Wednesday, Not. 12,
BUILDERS OF THE EARTH.
Builders of flic Rocks, Corals,
Coal,’and. Icebergs.
THE I.1TTLE
Will treat of tlie

Second Lecture, Wednesday, Nov. 10,
THE FIRST LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET
OF LIFE. The most minute forms of Animals and
Plants, disease producing germs, spontaneous gen-

eration, &e.

Third Lecture, Monday, Nov. 24,
THE MICROSCOPIC MARVELS OF I'HE
The curious and beautiful Life of the Ocean.

SEA.

Course Tickets, 75 Cents.
Single Tickets, 35 Cents.

'_dtd
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of the Largest
We have now on hand
and best assortment's of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell ns under
a call beany circumstances. Please give us
fore purchasing and save money.
one

C. A, WHITNEY & C0.5M:©-

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.
Assemblies Every Thursday Evening.
75 cents.
Tickets admitting gent with ladles,
Tickets tor six assemblies, $3 00. Season Tickets,
$10.0u. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not
‘admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be obtained of the management only.
B3f“Clas8 in Waltzing meets every Monday eveVery Respectfully,
ning.
M. 33. GILBERT.

IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

3?<oxrtl£Mi.c3L,

£St.,

3SJC3. -&© E^o&sngo
no7

Mits. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
ItiH'iiuiatbua and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 1(53 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured aud leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a crutch
six year*. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; GOe.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflamnts
matory rheumatism; hands, feet and
of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. HancE, (57 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism JO year*. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Linimeut is the best
We have used it upon
ever in our stables.
0f horses.” Signed:
Ji. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pi’Ltz, Supt. IT. S.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), hap been used on my
stock.”

remedy

Express

thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There s no doubt no uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They arc
reliable, they are cheap, and they arc everywhere
obtainable.
The Ecntniir €•©., W »cy Mt., f*. Y.
Ten

I

THE

cause

1879.

13,

Ticket*, 75

.Untie by Chandler.

Cent*.

CITY-

ii

be closed

must

Nov. 14th and 15th, and Saturday
Matinee, Nov. 15th.

The Drawing Room

E

convince

LYCEUM

BALABKEGA,
The Talented young Swedish Illusionist.
A. «.
The

MO.

money will

SI8I5,

:£>"*„

I'

S T K K E T.

F O IB F,

171

CAUKIVGTOA,

Chamidon Drummer and Xylophone Soloist.

MISS MAY EEYTOW.
The Beautiful Second Sight aud Air Floating

Star.

.1. EIJSTIS,
The Talented Pianist.

F.

Fuats of

Dex

Miracles!
Mysteries!
Marvels!
terlty! Scientific Illusions! Educated Canary
Phenomena, Natural aud SuperBirds'
natural!
Startling Effects!. Bewildering Scenes and Laughable Situations!
Tickets, 35c; Reserved Scats, 50c. TickReserved Scats, 25c.
ets (Matinee) 15c;
The sale of reserved seats will begin at StockNo. 150 Exchange Street,
bridge’s Music Booms, Nov.
lltli, at 9 A. M.
on Tuesday morning,

uo8__,mv

Bells of Corneville.

PIANO COVERS.

A handsome and complete edition of the “Bells of
Corneville” by Plauquette, is now ready; and as
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are
to be
quite withiu the reach of amateurs, it is sure
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively French
in
events
tlje
village scenes, contrasting with
haunted castle, make a spirited combination.
Words unobjectionable. Price, SI.50.

WHITE liOBEN, the new Sunday Seliool
to be
Song Book, by Abbey and Monger, bids fair as it
one of the most successful hooks of its class,
it
will
and
best,
the
sweetest
is undeniably one of
from sit home. Price.
pay to buy one, if only to sing

Opening Fresh Stack,
Beautiful

in

■Notwithstanding tho ailvanco on all kinds of
Boots, felioes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

fured.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

disposed

Designs.

Men's

S3!? OOM
i

VOICE OF M OKSESIE*, (L. u. EMEKSOX.)
*9 per dozen.
TII K TEH FEE, (W. O. 1'EBKINS.) *9 per doz.
NEW METII011 EOB SIMOI1VG (XASSES, (A. N. Johnson.) §0 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School
Books. The first two have a full set of jl lines for

UPRIGHT PIANOS
OHGAMS
Block,

3 Free St.

PORTLAND

Samuel Thurston,

Choirs.
See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in
the Musical Jlcrortl. That si the way to keep well
for (i cents.
informed of all new issues.

tf

jo5

Mailed

hooks, (almost through the press.)
TEMPERANCE.IEWEXS. J. II. Tenney.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.
INSTHC1I ION
PARLOK ORGAI

hand sewed, only.
Calf Slippers.GO
1.00
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25
Boys’
‘‘
1.25
Heavy Congress Boots.
1.75
Calf Boots.

STANDPOINT,”
AT CITY HALL, POitTt.A ti),

1.25

rtm

1879.

1.

....

1

can be seen.
commence at 7.45

liall

M

*2

era

Doors open at

6.15;

o’clock._nolldlw

CITY

First Class Pianos
and Organs in Maine,
soi(i for cash, or on easy

iAn

,

Friday Ev’g,

fti^Largest Stock of

t&

II Y L L
Dec. 5, S879.

■rj
“
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THE IDEAL OPERA COMPANY

^

go
g 35
g ^jb

g
g

I monthly installments.
g
IW. M. PUEBUSH & SON, g
S
)) 'holetate elgenlt,
|
fl FARRINGTON BLOCK, g
H
Portland, Maine.
P

Hi
tAi B

in this city) the
Boston, will present (tirst time
Mew Comic Opera by l'ranz \ on buppe, entitled

Of

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.00
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Kid Slips..50
1.75
very tine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child's Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very line,
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.00

0 SS

!

Lecture to

Gra.
only.85
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped

I

«s
SE

Tickets
TICKETS 25 AND 35 CENTS.
morning, Nov.
Monday U’linrA
will be for sale on ami after
...!n
11
11 OI

only.75

«gg>
r-,

££|r~ A lot of Ladies’ very line Curncon and
French Hid BiiUeu Hoots in slim widths.

§£
O

BOOTS AND SHOES

SC
no

For Fall Trade.
The only store in this State that has a llrst class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of 1511* 1
is o o rjr w,
Tlie only store that lias the celebrated NEW
VOKEt BOOT.1 made by Woodmauseo & Oar-

|o

.ng

03

FATINITZA! l/SMITH AMGRfiflHS. \
following celebrated artists in thecastof
Miss ADELAIDE PH1LL1I S. Miss
characters:
Mr. M.
MARY BEEBE, Miss GEORGLE CAYY AN,
Mr. \\ .,11.
W WHITNEY, Mr. H. 0/BARN ABEL,
With the

FESSENDEN, Mr.
FROTHIN'GUAM.

G.

KAMMERLEE,

Mr.

GEO.

OrchesCm*•«nd CiioruN and Orchestra, Ihc IuNlru,"00^1 of VZ of BoMou’n bed

0*til lilt

*

Ac.

at 2.30,
Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 611i,

Piles, Ship

PINAFORE MATINEE,
Comte Opera will be given, by Gilbert
Sullivan, entitled

&

H. M.S. Pinafore
of
With the above celebrated Artists in the cast

___dtf
Timber & Plank,

B. C.

.!()!{DAN, Alfred,

Acadia coal.
best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.
The

For sale at

Stockbrldye’s Music Store

Monday morning Nov. 17■
HVLF FARE on all Railroads,
into Portland.
noil

on

and after

running
t(i

230 ^£ic3.<l.lo Street.
aug30

PRATTS

or

Steam

17Si Commercial foot Crow Ni,

SAFEST and BEST.
clearer, softer, steadier li<r t than gas.
\V. \V. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
21 Market Square.
cod3m

Furnishes

!

o

CIDER BARRELS.
TNlltST-CLASS

1

salebj^^

noDdtf

For sale in lots to suit.

G. W GBEEI,
NO.17 cOMMBBCI4X»T.
28<ltf

Street.
d&wtf

sept 13

RAILWAY^

GRAND TRUNK

iron

bound barrels for Cider, for

STATOEy & so;Vf
11*2 Fore Street, Fortlnud.

VAULTS
»

A

Tenders arc invited for the privilege of selling
Newspapers, Books &c. on the trains and at the stations of ihe company. Specifications can he seen at
the office of

JOHN MAIKT,

T.

R., Portland.

Tenders will he received
before Nov. 15,1870.

JOSEPH
Montreal,

Nov.

by the undersigned on

or

MI€S£SOx\,

4, 1870.

Ceucrul Manager.
noOdot

a

eotlti

Damaged Corn

56 Union

Agent G.

ASTRAL OIL,

Green, Son & I,yncli,
seG

__

Maine.
tf

A~P L E S’
Bargain Shoe Store,
S T

Cosuc siu.i

M. €*. PALMER,

characters.

Evening Prices, 50, 75, $1.
Matinee Prices, 35, 50, 75.

I

Tlie only store that has Banister & Tichenor's
NEWARK BOOTS.
Noinrtbiiitf new for Children with wrnk
ankle, nnd Children Irnruiiii; to wnlk.

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber nml Flow Beam., Treenails,
Tree ii hi I Wrdia'fM nu<i Planking Wedge#,
B*inc nml Hemlock Ituildiug IjIimi*
ber, BSox lloanl?*, Shingle* Ac.
c2

I DE AL

When the

Oak

DRY PINE,

*

<

no8

Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Kid Boots, only.. 2.25
Curacoa Kid Button Boots. French
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
1.25
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only.
Congress, double sole.85
.75
Lace Boots, only.
Serge Lace Boots, only.50
..

Misses’

PIANOS.
f\ WHEELOOK
fSBSEE535S8SKS3aa£SSa«|'

1.50

Thick Boots.

2.00
Best Kip.
75
Youths’ Cong. Boots...*.
1.00
Lace Boots, tap outside.
Slippers, heeled, only.50
LOO
Thick Boots.
.4
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.
.00
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.

eod&wtf

uo2(j

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00

Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
OF ILLINOIS, will deliver his great lecture,
•'A REPLY TO INGERSOLL FROM A SECULAR

of.

PRICE LIS T.
Congress Boots. £1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
Thick Shoes. 1.00

••

A. N. .Johnson.

BOOK.

17,

Bargains.

Now Rush for the

Wait for these

Announcement Extraordinary.

Monday Evening,

:

.<

liol

35" cents.

in their Wonderful and Attractive Olio
of Amusement.

Nov.

Iol

iSB'SFOOXS.

^SNTX^VES

immediately, stud a small amossnt of
buy a large amount of goods.

J.

et IT5 nr

.TXT ST OTJT:

NOVELTY CO.,
under the auspices of the REDPAXH
BUREAU of Boston.

rest.

important discovery in medicin*
since vaccination, is'tliat of a real cure for €a
tarrh, by i>r. F. W. Wio Do Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. I). B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein
contained are the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at SI.50 for single
package, or 0 packages for £7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.

general line of

and to
All of which will be sold at si great
and see.
yourself of the facts of the above statement call

‘SXEXXSS

HALL,

can

The nao«i

GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING
sacrifice,

_1101 **1 w

Gallagher.

t,

G

as Slass thrown
NEVER BEFORE was a stock so slightly damaged
Committee of Arrangements— T. E. Hartnett, i.
low prices.
F. Lynch F. O'. Farry, J. A. Banks, C. F. McCarthy, j upon the market at such extremely

,J. A.

health, the mother

WEI DE MEYER’S

and

Nov.

of

Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea arc prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as plcasaut to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has

—AT—

Thursday Evening,

sucres*

stomachs of children.

—

LANCASTER HALL,

Pitcher's Castoria is begreat
of its power to assimilate the food in the

The

Grand Assembly Fire! Smoke! W ater!
Damaged Clothing, Shirts, Drawers,
BY

are

limbered.

no3dtf_*

—

galls and pois-

drawn out

Illustrated Lectures

from

NOTICE.
Tlic Portland Water Co. hereby notify
all parties wanting service pipes run
this fall (hat application must be made
before Nov. 20.
td

1108

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
load.

from $4 to $G per cord,
$3 per
AT Orders
romptfy attended to by calling
or

short notice,
£4
$8 pel
$3 per load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Borland I*. O.

M) taken out at

cord or
m«24dtf

CLUAMi!)
to

addressing
c2dtf

on

A1
or

GIBSON.
588 Congress Street.
K.

necessarily

publica-

for

com-

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card, certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

CONVENTION

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE
—OF—

,

Loviston, December 4 and 5, 1SJS.
The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 4th and
5th. 1870, at 10 o’clock. A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports
by letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to make this Convention the most profitable
one ever held in tlie State, and to renew our faith
and strengthen each other in this glorious work, and
the uphoulding of our principles, “Non-political,
non-sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity for
all and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip:
Grand Trunk, one fare for tlie round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets to be furnished by tlie Secretary; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Machias Steamboat Co., reduced rates.
GEORGE H. LEFAVOR.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

Beet Sugar in Maine.
This experiment is of extreme importance
to tiro people of our State, who must be benefited by the introduction of a great new
Our Legislature perceived this
industry.
opportunity of adding to tlie public wealth.
It offered a wise, limited bounty to encourage it, to tlie extent of one cent per pound
for tlie first seven hundred thousand pounds
of sugar manufactured each season, by a
company to bo organized hpre, and from
beets raised in Maine. This annual bounty
is seven thousand dollars.
apparent

Capital and personal service from

at once

other States were enlisted

and

combined

with homo capital and talent of the first
rank. An investment has been made of
over fifty thousand dollars in the costly machinery which has been found necessary in
works of Germany
the great beet sugar
and France. This has been made to suffice

time, only by taking advantage of a
much larger previous investment In the
buildings and equipments of our own great
refineries. At least fifty thousand dollars
more las been already paid, or will be paid
within the next few weeks, to the farmers
far and near. A large additional carrying
for the

trade has been added to the sources of revenue of all our railroads.
Wages to the ex-

nearly four hundred dollars a day
disbursed to the laboring population of
The success of this enterprise
Portland.
has the cordial good wishes of our people.
It has to meet and overcome the difficulties
attending every great industrial effort, increased by the special cost which has to he
paid for an expedience. All that skill, capitent of
are

tal and devotion of lime and
is

being done,

thought

to establish this

can

do

source

new

of wealth for Maine.

helps with a rising sugar market and a consequent eager demand for raw
sugar and melado by the great refineries of
The Beet Sugar
Boston and New York.
Company, with their still limited equipment
for profitable refining, are for the time,
availing themselves of this opportunity to
bring in capital from other States in aid of
our enterprise, by selling the raw products
to these eager competitors, and so postponing an addition to their already large investment till after they shall have thus
Success to
strengthened their position.
Providence

beet sugar iu Maine.

Springfield Republican is no lover of
In 1876 it fought him bitterly1,
will undoubtedly bo in arms against

Tins

Mr. Blaine.
and

But this is what it has to say

him in 1880.
»r\«r ■

GI),. ,-,11

wlilc

lin

olilnof

onno

L’Op

mi

country is Mr.
Republican stump
Blaine. Ilis recent speech at Cooper Institute in New York a as intrinsically more interesting, more piquantly put, and in every
way more politic than either Evarts’s or
Sherman's. Blaine galled no tender spots
in the party, and devoted hut few words to
tiie South. He did not lash the temper of
the Southern people, but the conduct of the
Democratic majority in Congress. Even in
literary quality, his oration is of a high
character, with an occasional anecdote from
history or letters, brought in deftly by a sentence or two and without lumber, a perfection of oratory which perhaps comes from
incessant speaking. His speech was mainly
financial, the same arguments with which
hi has canvassed Maine and Ohio, and although they were in a certain light a misfit
for New York, yet they placed him in a
much better attitude before the people than
the speeches of Sherman and Evarts on that
platform, and entertained his audience
vastly. Ail through the campaign Blaine
has been the lion of the day. lie was the
in the

the

hero of Hie stump in Ohio and every Western Slate, and his popularity in New York
is

astonishing.'’

Robinson is beaten in New York, aud this
to finish Tilden, and would if times
what they used to lie—that “when tho
brains were out the man was dead;” and yet
we doubt not this Iianquo’s ghost will still
claim liis placo at the banquet, point to liis
bloody wounds, aud endeavor to push better
men from their stools. The great radical wave,
it is shown by these elections, is still rolling
on without impediment, cutting clean through
from California to New York, shaving close
along Mason and Dixon’s line, where only it is
stayed by an impassible barrier.—Richmond
State.
“He will turn up again” and with a

ought
were

knowing wink will whisper it was lVlton.
The barrel will he put upon tap and the
“Virginia Ohollop” will swear lie is the
grandest figure in history, Sail!
The Lewiston Journal lias gone

prophecy, and predicts

that

into

Republi-

tlic

candidate for President next year will
have 201 electoral votes, and the Democratic
candidate 138. It reckons Indiana, New
Jersey and Oregon as doubtful. All other
Northern States are given to the Republican

cans.

The aide and courteous discussion of the

prohibitory

law

going

on

in the columns of

the Mail is of both value and interest.
our

Gov. Robinson says he has not seen
Tilden for six months. We should judge by
the returns that he would now make oath
that he wishes he never had seen him and
never

may see him

again.

The Chicago Tribune warns Wendell
Phillips against a mistake. Mr. Phillips
says the Democratic party is dead. ‘‘No,
Mr. Phillips,” the Tribune responds, “you
are misled by the smell.”
It strikes the
way: “Southern
great mistake in
South. The only
cal solid North.”

Memphis Avalanche this
statesmen have made

welding

a

Mu. Tii-den talks of starting

Washington.
enough

The

Post

a

political solid

result apparent is

does

an

a

politi-

organ in

not

have

to say about monumental frauds.

Tilden is said to be of the opinion that
it costs more per head for scratchers than it
does for stuffers.
-—-

■■

The New York Sun has ceased
barrel organ.

The revival of industries is taking an
alarming range. There is a boom in the
murder business.

No more will the gurgle of the bar’l he
heard in the land. Maine Democrats, hang
up your dippers.
We hear that Obadiali is engaged in working up a Bayard Boom from a soft money

HA vino hanged Mordeeai, what does
Argus propose to do with John Kelly?

to be a

the

“You Can Never Get Ahead of Chi-

We have it on the authority of the Chicago
Tribune that you never got ahead of Chicago,
of this city had long paid attention
young
to one of the fairest daughters of Cleveland,
now visiting here, and had been engaged to
man

some

reason

or

other,

she concluded to marry somo one else. Tho
unsuspicious young man went to call on her
at her aunt’s house on Calumet avenue last
week and as she drew hack her ruby lips when
ho prepared to greet her with a loving kiss, lie
at once thought there was something up, aud
at her again ho noticed that she wore
ef Iris gifts, which lie conjectured were in
This
an ominous looking parcel on the sofa.
conjecture was subsequently proved to he cor-

dancing
none

rect.
“Mr. So-and-so,” she said—she had been
wont to address him as “Augustus” and “darling”—“Mr. So-and-so, I have consulted my
heart seriously and discovered what I have often suspected—that we aro not fitted to make
each other happy. It is better that we should
part—our engagement is at an end.”
Her words sank into him like blue pills,
and he felt a deadly tugging at his heart
strings, but lie instantly composed himself and
settled upon a plan of action. Bounding jbyfully from liis chair, he danced lightly round
You’re the
the room shouting: “Hurrah!
bulliest girl in the universe. I feel as though
been
lifted from
had
House
Palmer
the whole
my manly bosom.”
Tho beautiful girl gazed at him for a moment as if she thought he had hidden a long
farewell to his gray brain-matter, and said,
“What does this mean?”
“Mean!” cried the young man walking on
iiis hands up aud down the sumptuous draw
iug-room; “It means I’m free. I’ve been trying to muster up courage to ask yon for twoI
weeks past to cancel our engagement—but
couldn't—it would have been going back on
knew that husbands
my word, and besides, I
at this period of commercial depression were
hard to get.”
“Sir-r-r!” said she glaring at linn like a tiger
cat, “your presents aro all in this package.
Take 'them and return me mine. This must bo
brought to an end.”
“I’ll send you all of ’em I can find, but 1
with
guess our cook carried off your Tennyson
the marked passages in it—I lent it to her—
aud
of
hair
pressed
and somo of your locks
rosebuds and tilings, I burned when I was
and
as for
other
room
the
day,
my
cleaning up
will give it to
your ring, I don't think Cora
me.”
“And pray, who may this creature ‘Cora be.
Is she tho cook at your hoarding house?”
“O, bless you, no—she’s the girl I’m in love
with, and that I'm going to propose to this very
evening, as soon as you give me that package
of presents and let me go. I hope you didn’t
forget to put in the diamond earrings I gave
von.
I’ll eive them to her and be S?00 ahead.
Cleveland
beautiful
girl s enceKS
Tim
lighted a match
glowed so that you could have of
having your
at them if you weren’t afraid
fingers burned by tlio glare in lier eyes.
“Tell mo about this ‘Cora’ of yours, fs slie

good looking?”
Good looking!”

said tho young man, ex-

citedly; “hold on till I show you licr picture;”
and he searched eagerly in his pocket, “No, I

other coat. Well,
left it
must have
my
she’s a beauty. I used to think you were pretty fair looking, but you—. Hair so long that
she steps on it when it is let down and she tries
to walk; eyes that make you feel as if you
were
getting back a ten dollar bill you had
never expected to see again; a waist very
much like yours, only much smaller, and as for
her feet—why you couldn’t put more than 40
tier cent, of your toes into one of her boots.
Well, good night, Miss What’s-your-name, I
told lier I’d bo round to-niglit if I could. I’ll
trouble you for that package.”
“Augustus So-and-so,” she hissed in a low,
concentrated tone, putting tho package of presents away under lier chair, “If you go out of
this house beforo 1 o’clock to-morrow morning
I’ll scream. And I want you to understand
that our engagement is to hold, and if you
don’t marrv me by the first day of November,
which will be as soon as I can get my trousseau
ready, I’ll sue you for breach of promise, laying the damages at ->500,000: and I’ve got letters from you that’ll make the jury find for
the plaintiff without leaving the box. And if
ever you name that wretched creature’s name
to me again the longest day you live, I’ll shoot
I
you and scratch lier eyes out—so, there!
don’t'caro for you ono bit, but I’m going to
marry you out of spite.”
Slio hurled herseif iuto bis arms like a whirlHe
wind and sobbed upon liis shoulder.
smoothed her hair and called her a largo anil
varied assortment of pet names, and observing
his image in the glass over the mantel-piece,
winked at it rapturously.
They are to he married on Christmas night.
You can never get ahead of Chicago.

Hallelujah Jack’s Argument.
A forty-niner from the upper part of the
country, who had so much forty-rod aboard
that he was oblivious to the customs of civilsociety, dropped iuto a saloou in a neighboring town tlie other day, and by way of diversion pulled out bis revolver and sent a bulized

let crashing into tlio wood-box. A peace ollicer
who by some unaccountable means happened
to bo in tlio vicinity, heard the report, and
peering through tho screen to see that there
was no danger inside, entered tho door, and
went up to Hallelujah Jack who s*ood there
carelessly toying with tho weapon lie had just
fired.
“Come. Jack, put her away and don t bang
around here any more,” said Mr. Policeman.
,‘Why not?” tersely inquired the pioneer.
“Because it’s against tho law to shoot so
cussed promiscuously in any State, and especially in California.”
Jack staggered across the barroom to where
a large atlas hung against the wall.
Taking it
down he pointed one of liis toil stained fingers
to one of the numerous divisions.
“That’s Coliforny, ain’t it?” he asked.
“An’ that’s Arizony, ain’t it?” he continued,
a little further to the right.
Before anyone could prevent ho sent a bullet
ploughing through tho latter portion of the

pointing

map.
“I’m a law abidin’ citizen,” he exclaimed as
he backed into a corner of tho room and held
his revolver where tho officer could look down
into the barrel. "Yer tole me not to shoot in
Californy, ’cause ’twas a State aud.against tlio
laws. So I thought I’d jest shoot in a terri-

tory.”

The official was immediately convinced that
ho had no grounds for arrest.—Nevada Trans-

script.

_

How Far the Pleasure of Smoking
Is Imaginary.
Tho question has been asked why a man
smoking a pipe should not be aware when the
candle is put out whether the tobacco is still
burning. There is, first, the point of fact. It
may be questioned if anyone really finds himself in the difficulty supposed. We believe
that, under certain conditions, tho doubt may
exist. Smokers are not always large consumers of the weed. They often form a habit of
taking very little smoke into the moutls and of
breathing chiefly through tlyj. nose, The consequeueo is the “plcasuro'T'of smoking may
consist in having something to do, and the sensation of doing that something is quite as likely
In cases
to be a’ matter of seeing as of tasting.
of this class, the smoker, being deprived of his
accustomed evidence of means of enjoyment
may be distressed. Of course it is not alleged
that a man cannot ascertain whether the contents of his pipe is lighted when he happens to
bo in the dark. That would be sheer folly.
Meanwhile the experiment, if such it can bo
called, is well calculated to draw' attention to
the economic question how' far the pleasure of
smoking is generally imaginary. If it be, a
suitable substitute for tho expensive cigar and
wasteful pipo might bo found in some permanent material, of proper consistency, moulded
into the approved shape. It has long been a
mystery to some smokers how other smokers
could systematically smoko bad cigars; tho
mystery may be dispelled if it should turn out
that the fumes of the tobacco are not even in-

haled.

Letter.

The Election—Significance of the Triumph
-The Barrel on Tap—Concerning the
Greenback-

Scratchers-The Death of

New York, Nov. lOili, 1879.
It is not positively known even now whether
tho Republican victory is complete, hut the
only question is in respect of two of the seven
candidates upon the State ticket. Tho vote as
between Hoskins and Potter for Lieut. Governor is
close, and it is possible the latter may
squeeze through. Howard Soule, the Republican candidate for Engineer, is probably
beaten by Horatio Seymour Jr. Tho latter
boars a popular name, and deservedly ran
ahead of his ticket. Tiie former was the object of persistent attacks from sovcral quarters,
and was undoubtedly damaged by them.

They were presumably false; at any rate they
emanated from parties much given to slander,
and seldom accurate as to facts. Campaign
accusations are too common, and are made
with too much looseness and recklessness to
produce any effect on tho minds of people who
weigh evidence, hut a lie
may turn the scalo in a close
contest. However, we have elected the Governor, Secretary of 'State, Comptroller, Attoraccustomed

to

ney General and Treasurer, and that is all wo
need to score up for tho present. We can
afford to wait till the official canvass determines the fate of the other two candidates.
But the result on the general ticket does not
convey an idea of tho magnitude of the tri-

uinpli. Tlie Republicans nave secured 24 ot
the 32 Senators and !I7 of the 128 members of
the Assembly—three to one in each house.
There never was such a sweep but once before,
and that was last year when the people were
called upon to express their wishes in respect
of retaining Mr. Conkling as their representative in the United States Senate. Then they
had a special and powerful incentive to enthusiasm* They have rallied gallantly under the
same loader again, and achieved success against
greater odds than are ever likely to be encountered in future. As a general rule I am not
much of a believer in the potency of money as
an

electioneering weapon. But there

such

a

golden

Democracy
came
was

prove this fact conclusively. There are more
votes for Governor than for any ether candidate. The so called scratchers, what there
were of them, turned out to bo docile followers
of the Democratic standard. Their less ingen-

allies, who gave a half-and-half support
Republican ticket, but more than neutralized tlicir equivocal support of it by continually upbraiding the majority who had put
it in nomination, lent aid and comfort to the
enemy. Vet, in spite of all these obstacles we
uous

the

to

ism.

widely circulated

How a Chicago Man Prevented an Engagement Being Broken.

her, when suddenly, for

Our New York

are

cago."

Free

laws is obviously desirable,
and the prohibitory law has nothing to lose
by the amplest discussion.
criticism of

Secretary Siiermax intends to continue
the purchase of bonds until the requirements
of the sinking fund are met.

We wonder if Ben Hill lias found out
what the North is a-going to do about it.

—AT—

rue wisdom ot 1111s act uecame

We expect to sec Dick Deadeye come up
next year with a smile upon his handsome
countenance, crying time!

standpoint.
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as

from Is

prodigally

never

was

shower pouring down upon the
there was this time. Whore it
That it
a matter of inference.
dispensed is as true as the GosOf course every
to St. John.
that it was supplied from tlio

pel according
body supposes
overflowing exchequer of a well-known resident of Gramerey l’ark. It is known that
there is always a plenty of it there, and that
its possessor was deeply interested in the sucof tlio Democratic ticket. It lias been observed also that all through the campaign tlio
supporters of Robinson affected the most ahul.
ing confidence that lie would be re-elected.
coss

Here is tlio initial sentence of a long telegraphic despatch from the Stale capital to one of
their metropolitan organs two days before the
election:
“On the eve of the election and with nothing to gain by boasting, it is very certain that
the Democratic managers expect to carry the
State and are confident that Lucius Robinson
will be re-elcctcd by a plurality of not less than

20,000.”
The Robinson State O'ommitteo professed to
be equally sanguine. Wagers were made that
Robinson’s vote in tlie city would be larger
than that of Cornell and Kelly combined.
Tho simple truth is that the Democrats made
tlie hardest fight over known in our political
history, and to have defeated them is one of
the grandest achievements on record. We
have carried the State on tlio popular vote for
the first time in seven years.

splendidly everywhere except

We have done
in New Vork

its suburbs, which include Brooklyn.
Staten Island, Queens and Westchester counties. Theso provinces of tho “Solid South”
are fortresses of Democracy against which it is
hard to contend. The compact Irish vote of

have carried the State handsomely, and the
victory casts such odium upon the crime of desertion that the unity of the party is not likely
to be disturbed again for a long time. Tlio
best way to treat a revolt is to crush it out.
We can part company with all tlio fomenters
of discord in onr ranks and be the stronger and
tlio cleaner for it. The worst foes tlio Repub
licans have to encounter arc tlio self-styled

“reformers” who make a hypocritical pretcnco
of friendship for tlio party but vote against it
because it does not realizo tlicir exalted con-

ceptions of purity and arc perpetually apologizing for its shortcomings and wringing their
hands over imaginary errors which they impute to it. This sort of Pharisaical cant has had
a

pretty extensive

in

run

It is

this country.

the counterfeit coin in our political circulation
which has too often been taken for tlio genuine
article by people who arc honest themselves
and not suspicious of their fellow lieings.
All that Mr. Cornell lost by tlio bad faith of
professing Republicans, he made up by the enthusiasm his nomination evoked among tlio
better moil who practice tlie doctrines tliey
proacli. Tlio voters who adliore to .the “nia

cliino,” as the slang-whangers call it, are too
honest to bolt, too straightforward to sneak.
The bulk of them would have sustained the
regular nominations no doubt even if they had
Still it wouldn’t
uot been entirely acceptable.
have been a good plan to have put too severe a
strain upon their fidelity. There are a vast
number of them, and if one in fifty of them
should be seized with a fit of sulkiness and
an
stay away from the polls, there would be
end of all cha nces of success. Most of them
doubtless, are superior to all such petty infiubut it would be provoking them beyond
endurance to establish the rule of action that
one of their number must be set aside for no
other reason than because ho is true to his order, and willing to toil in its behalf. If Mr.
Cornell had been an objectionable nominee on
any tenable ground, if there ,vas any Haw in
his character or if he had been deficient in
ability lie wouldn’t have polled the vote he
euces,

has. His nomination was the deliberate choice
of tho party, and his election is tho best commentary that can be made on the advisability
of the selection.
Tho practical annihilation of Urecnbackisui
is uot a surprise, for the airiest superstructure
cannot stand long without any foundation
whatever to rest upon. I shall always regret
that this evanescent conceit found its “last
ditch” in Maine. It will be a great while before the rest of the country will forget that the
foremost Stato in the graud old Now England
and
group, in point of intelligence, morality
thrift, dived deeper into this extraordinary
heresy than any other aud stayed under longer. I do not forget, however, that the craze
was largely assisted by tho Democrats who
used it as a sort of Trojan horse that they
could ride into power upon. When Maine resumes her rightful position at the head of the
grand column of Republican States in the
campaign of 1880, her sons will feel all their
old

pride in

her restored once more.
Yarmouth.

ifilixir Vita?.
Life to be Prolonged by Progressive Absorption of Lemons.

and

the two chief cities is a mass of stolidity which
appears to he utterly imprcgnahlo. There are
60 counties in the State: only M of them give
Democratic
majorities, and in nine of
the

those

excess

5000.

Democratic

over

considerably less than
hi Republican
counties
comof the population,
very elite

Tho
the

prise

of

votes is

Republican

sturdy yeomanry whose ballots represent
principles and Ideas. The five counties that
are depended upon to counterbalance them
the

peopled largely by foreigners, abound with
haunts of vice and nurseries of crime and in
tho worst parts of them, such as the “Five
Points”, “Water Street” and “Mackorelville”,
tho Democrats outnumber the Republicans in
are

the ratio of at least ten to one. The Harlem
river is in the lino of demarcation between
There is little in
two dissimilar races of men.
When victory de_
common between them.
Clares In favor of the rural division, tho

Empire State takc3 her place among the liberty loving and’patriotic commonwealths of the
Republic; when tho balauco inclines to the
other side she is degraded to the humiliating
condition of vassalage to the South, and bends
her neck to tho collar with servile docility. To
have rescued her from this sliamo is cause
enough for congratulation. It will bo easier to
keep her in the right position than it was to

g^t her there.
Tho most

disappointed

men among its-extho defeated
Governor and
those who immediately surrounded him—are
the Semi-Republicans who have been insisting
all the while that the nomination of Jir. Cor-

cept perhaps;

injudicious. These gentlemen
good politicians. They revolve in an

nell was

are

not

ex-

tremely narrow orbit. Tho delegates to tho
State convention, representing the people of
every district and thoroughly acquainted with
the sentiments of their constituents are much
better judges of public opinion than the voluble critics who pass most of their waking hours
iu five-pair-back attic rooms hurling invectives
hqavily charged with printers’ ink. at all the
inhabitants of the outer world. If tho policy
had been adopted of selecting some candidate
whose allegiance to the party was liable to be
shaken l>y capricious whims or selfish prejudices, in order to conciliate a straggling voter
here and there on whose fidelity no real dependence could ho placed, no matter what sacfice were made to conciliate him we should
we
than
fold
more
lost
two
have
and
not
have
should
only
gained
1..

1.w

,11,.,,.-.,,...,1

T-imtnino

to catch votes is a clangorous business as well
to parties as to individuals. Success by such
methods is hardly worth having while failure
involves fatal consequences. We were just in
that condition this fall when we must meet
tho question squarely whether we should throw
over a tried aud trusted adherent of the organization, one who had always been faithful,
and had done yeoman service

in the

ranks,

against whom no word of reproach could ho
truthfully uttered, who was objected to solely on
the ground that lie had devoted his time and
money to tho maintenance of Republican principles, tho strongest possible argument that
could be adduced in his favor, or whether wo
should stand by bim like men and show tho
world that the Republican party of New York
was not mean enough nor base enough to sacri
fice one of their most steadfast captains to ap”
that
jiease a diminutive and noisy faction
would be just as likely to betray them, even
after such a sop had been thrown to them, as
they wero before. This was not one of tho
safe to have
years when it would have been
adopted any such expedient. The Republicans of New York are patient, long suffering,
slow to anger, willing to subordinate their prejudices to the higher purpose of promoting the
common good, but they are in no wise craven

London Telegraph.]
Dr. Wilhelm Schinoe'.e whose
voluminous treatise, entitled “JIakrobiotick
and Eubanik, two scientific methods for the
prolongation and embellishment of human

[From

According

to somewhat
criticism in the German press, one of
the four great natural secrets that have baffled
investigation for at least a score of centuries
has at length been discovered. This precious

life,” has recently been subjected

severe

liquor, gifted with the inestimable faculty oj
existence for an indefinite term—
the panacea for the greatest of those ills that
flesh is heir to, death—is no cunning distillation of weird and costly drugs, no essence of
the dreadful broth brewed by witches from
such grisly “stock” as juice of toad and oil of
adder. It is a fluid with which all are fa-

protracting

miliar, chiefly in convivial associations with
w ater, sugar, and a more or less copious
modicum of alcohol. Blended with these materials, humanity has hitherto gratefully acknowledged its gonial and exhilarating qualities, little dreaming that infinitesimal doses of
were floating perilus among the

hot

immortality

contents of the punch bowl. It was
reserved to Dr. Schmoele to gladden the world
with the disclosure that lemon juice is the
elixir cit<t. To rival the patriarchs in number
of years, to blunt tho edgo of Death's sickle in
such sort that it shall not avail to sever the
slenderest of life threads, all that the aspirant
aromatic

to immoderate

success at any time of life.
adduces several instances of
which tho consumption of
lemons stimulates aged persons to evade the
assaults of tho phantom on the pale horse.
He is as yet unable to mention one case in
which the inhibition of lemon juice has enabled any human boing to live forever; but ho
confidently hopes, in futuro ages far remote, to
supply posterity with an illustration, in his
his theory that “He who will
own person, of
only eat lemons enough need never die.”
Failing a living example of indisputable immortality, such as would carry conviction to
the soul of the most hardened skeptic, Dr.
Schmoele directs our attention to tho celebrated painter, Count JValdeck, who died in

tainty of ulterior
professor also
the efficacy with

The

T»

abated.
a nuisance that must be
have witnessed the outcome of the
revolt and the result shows that it would have
been very foolish to have temporized with traitors. A few thousand voters made ostentawas

felt to bo

Well,

tious
uoll.

wo

proclamation of their hostility to Mr. CorThey did not vote a headless ticket as

they declared they meant to.
were

all cast for Gov. Robinson.

Their ballots
The returns

.1

a!

..

F

r.
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vanced age of lJO years. The professor seems
to fancy that this tough artist proves the correctness of the above' quoted theory, because
Count Waldeck was in tlie liabit, every springtide. of devouring lingo quantities of horseradish soaked in lemon juice. “It was not the
horse radish,” says Dr. Sclimoele, “but the
lemon juice, that prolonged his life for so
many years.” But we have only the professor’s
word for the truth of this postulate. It may
ho that the vehement pungency of the liorseradish kept Count Waldeek’s vital spark aglow
for such an inordinate length of time, and
that the sreret of immortality lurks within
that liery loot. Besides, the count died after
all, so that tho lemon-juice or horseradish, or
both combined, only enabled him to stave off
the evil day for a period of time which, considered in relation to eternity, cannot but be
accounted as brief and unimportant.
“Makrobiotik and Eubanik” teaches us what
we are to do in the way of swallowing lemonjuice in order to attain an ago to which that of
Methuselah was, so to speak, mere immature
adolescence. To ladies over 40 and under 50,
commencing the citronian system, he prescribes
two lemons per diem, while gentlemen between
those ages mast “assimilate” at least three
lemons daily. Between 50 and (10 the dose for
ladies is set down at throe, for gentlemen at
four lemons a day. One lemon more |>cr diem
is ordained to each sex for every additional decade, so that centenarians must consume, if
women, their eight lemons daily, if rnon, no
fewer than nine.

The Intelligent Juryman.
Counsel—Do you know
case?
No.
Ever read it?

anything

of

this

No.
Ever read

anything?

No.

What! never?

a

chief. The members of the convention were
chosen on this issue. The nomination of Mr.
Cornell on tho first ballot was a cartel of dcfianco to the bolters. Their attitude of menace had become so chronic aud offensive that it

has to do is to absorb

longevity

sufficient quantity of. lemon juice daily; or,
better still, to oat a fixed number of lemon3,
having relation to his or her ago or sex, every
morning and ovening. Dr. Shomoele’s work
contains tho most elaborate and exhaustive
rules for the practice of the lemon troatment,
which may be commenced with equal cera

Clamor cannot move them:
nor cowardly.
threats cannot frighten them. They had had
surfeit already of this anti-Cornell hullaballoo. They had made up their minds to try
conclusions with the insurgents and find out
exactly tho measure of their power for mis-

tlie

to

No

[Applause.]

Havo you formed any opinion
case?
t

as

to this

No.

\ny opinion about anything?

No.
Never havo opinions?
No.
What? never?
No. [Applause]
BEver read “Pinafore?”
No.
[Groans.]
No sympathy with anything
tho public interest?
No.

No information,

no

pertaining

knowledge,

no

opiu

to

ons,

taste for reading, no desire to know what »
going on in tho world?
None whatovor.
ion are
Good. You’ll do for a juryman,
accepted.—N. Y. Graphic.
no
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Drinking Smoke.
MAINE.
In Persia,
Charles Warren Stoddard, Now
Mad.
Tries to Drive Tobacco Lover3
die San Francisco Chronicle.]
of the
Wo gathered in tho cosiest corner
We clapped our hands: a servant who
room.
in the hall entered and at once
was

[From His Letter

iu

nodding

began preparing

the

pipes.

He

placed

a

crys-

mounted

tal vase before each of us; it was
with fretted silver, and was topped with an
elaborately gilded earthcru howl; from its neck
tho snake-like stem, a fathom long, wound
with threads of gold and silver, stretched to
of
the lips upon which rested a mouthpiece
clouded amber. The vase was half-filled with
handful of
rose-water, and in each vase a
fresh rose leaves was sopped in this water.
then took a handful of tumbak,
The

pipe-hearer

mild, sweet Persian weed, plunged it into a
basin of water and wrung it out like a sponge.
Wc regarded with curious eyes the preparastill
tion—so would you. The tumbak is
and
damp; he presses it into the pipe-bowl,
the centre
heaps it up, making a little nest in
of it. Tnen a live coal is placed in tho nest,
whore it sends tip a thin, fragrant steam.
of
You throw yourself back upon the cushions
the divan; you place upon your lips the superb
inches
in
or
four
amber mouthpiece, three
with hoops of
length, and carved, or girdled and draw
in,
gold. You exhaust your lungs,
stem, volthrough the glittering coils of the
smoke
If
this
umes of cool, deodorized smoke.
it is
has any flavor it is not that of tobacco;
Is it
infinitely finer, sweeter, mure delicate.
tho rose-water through which tlio smoke has
from
passed by means of a tube that extends
the base of the bowl nearly to the bottom of
the vase and then rises in bubbles like snowballs and enters the flexible stem near the
throat of the vase? Or is it the moist tumbak,
exuding some subtile essence under the hot
brt-aUi of tire glow ing coals? Oi is it only a
is
fancy that possesses one when the nargileh
well lighted and tire pipe-bearer sits by watching it as if life hung upon the consummation
of this solitary smoke? Occasionally lie probes
the bowl or places iresii coals within it, and
then lie smiles as the white clouds pour forth
immense volumes aud till tiifi chamber with
is
the iuceuse of tlio Orient. The inhalation
complete; one breathes tlio smoke of tumbak
heaves
bosom
tho
the
air;
very
as he breathes
like the rise and fall of a great wave at sea;
votir inches
you imagine you are doubling
is commuacross the chest; a pleasurable thrill
nicated to every nerve in tire body, iou floou
your WllOlO Ulterior wim
the cloud
thought strikes you, you laugh, aud
is like
that is discharged from your mouth
is somcsmoke belched from a cannon. There
iu all tins.
thing suggestive of intoxication
The water bubbles in the cisteru of the pipe;
the
and
about
tumble
delight
the rose leaves
tho ear; the palate is
eye; the gurgle soothes
enchanted with long draughts of impalpable
inessence from a source that seems absolutely
exhaustible. “Drinking smoke,” tho Arabs
call it. It is tho only term they use to express
the act. And pray why should they not drink
it, when it has been tried by fire, filtered in a
bath of roses, chilled in its ilight through that
writhing stem and slid at last, through a handful of giowing amber?

a

The Way an Indian Girl Puts It.
Tlio following is from an interview with
Miss La Flesche, of the Omaha tribe: “You
Wo have no newsnever h ar hut one side.
the soldiers
papers to tell our story. I tell you
do things with the prisoners or tho dead as
horrible as any Indian could think of. Then
the aggressors.
your peoplo are almost always
I’ll tell you a case I know of. Two young
white men met an Indian with a basket of poOne of them said ho would like to
atoes.
have it to say when ho went back to the East
that ho had shot an Indian. The other dared
him to shoot this one. lie drew a revolver and
shot him. The Indian was au Omaha. Oh, I
tell you, if he had been a Sioux or a Cheyenne
But wo knew
you would have heard from it.
we gwould gain
nothing, aud nothing was
done.”
“Well, what do you propose to do?”
“I propose that you white people treat us mi
a platform of plain honesty, and let us be citiWo now are farmers and are doing well.
zens.
We want to stay there, aud want assurance
that Ve can live like other farmers. Wo have
deposed the chiefs, and want to be just like
any other citizens of the State.”
Tho young lady is the daughter of White
Eagle, the oid head chief, and no blood but
that of the Omahas flows iu lipr veins.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Bangor officers have obtained further
proofs of the guilt of Bouloau, the Froucliman,
The

who is

under

arrest

lor the

murder of Mr.

Norris.
A Spaniard named Bulham was arrested on
the arrival of the barque Harriet S. Jackson
It is
of that vessel.
for stabbing the mate
fearod the wounded man may die.
A woman named Meyer has rec overed a
verdict of .*1300 against the New York \Y orld
for libel.
Mr. Parnell tells an American newspaper
man that the ultimato purpose of the present
Irish agitation is to establish the actual tillers
of the soil on the land as its’owners.
of Boston are on a
The ’lougshoremen
strike. It is probable their demands will be
acceded to.
Bichard Schell died
Secretary Evans is

yesterday.
preparing a note to the
government on the fishery question.

British
The suit of Wilbur F. Crawford against the
Eastern railroad for injuries received in the
Saybrook disaster has been compromised.
The Chilians iiave taken Pisagua after a
bloody fight in which they lost 000 men. It is
rumored that a reVQlutiou has broken out in
Peru.

________________

METEOROLOGICAL.
ivmcAnoNS

for

the
next
HOCKS.

twentf-four

Wak Left, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, l). C.,
November 11, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
clear or partly cloudy weather during the day,
followed by threatening weather and rain,
northerly wind shifting to oast and south,
slight rise followed by falling barometer and

nearly stationary temperature.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two sons of Phillipart have resigned their
seats as directors of the Banquo Europeeune.
Marshal Canrobert, Bonapartist candidate,
who wos yesterday elected Senator, obtained
310 votes out of 499, M. Bellamy, Republican,
obtaining only 190. Canrobert’s return is not
electa Bonapartist manifestation, but he was
ed as tiie champion of the party of order as a
practical protest against the recent Communist
elections of Humbert and Farel.
Emperor William lias sent £300 to the sufferers by the Spanish Hoods.
A valuable illicit distillery was captured in
New York on Sunday by revenue officers in
the basement of a house on Mott street, formerly known as the Old Woman’s Home.
Five thousand dollars’ worth of damage was
done Sunday on the Texas Steamer Pier, New
York, by fire, to cotton, Hour, etc.
Three highwaymen were arrested on the
Bowery on Sunday morning, for robbing a telegraph messenger boy, after a severe fight with
the police and a desperate attempt at rescue by
a Bowerv mob.
John Beiriein fatally shot Edward Brokaw,
at Atlantic Hotel, Bath, Long Island, Sunday.
Beirlein escaped.
Lieut. Gorringe states that all opposition to
the removal of Cleopatra’s needle has ceased,
tinrl

t.liA

work is nrop.ft(»,(linsr.

The threatened strike of miners at Straitsville has been averted by the operators yielding to their demands.
Alderman Mike Crowley, of Dutch Kills, L.
I., died at a hospital in New York yesterday
morning from the effects of falling from a
table in a rum shop on Saturday night and dislocating his neck.
Nine Italian boys with a Padrone were captured in New York yesterday.
Marie Edmund Valentin, French Sonator
from Rhone, whose death was announced the
2d Inst., shot himself from chagrin at having
recommended unfortunate investments.
N. W. Bletlicn & Co.'s extensive saw mills
at Tusket, N. S., witli adjoining residence and
stable, were burned Sunday. Loss $50,000.
The Kentucky Regulators.
The
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.
Inquirer's
special from Owingsville, Ky., gives a distressing account of affairs in the counties of
Law abiding citizens are
eastern Kentucky.
arriving and organizing to protect themselves
and the courts against assaults and threats of
so called
regulators and stop the reign of
So far has this been carterror which exists.
ried that no one dares report or have indicted
any of the recent murderers. An organization
has been formed in Rowan comity swelling to
500 men to regulate the regulators, and see
the laws protected and if need ho drive the
regulators from the country. The regulators
have visited magistrates in the upper part of
Rowan county and notified them that they
must hold prisoners at preliminary trials by
their orders under penalty of a midnight visit
from Judge Lynch.
—

Hanged by

a

Mob.

St. Paul, Nov. 10.—The Pioneer-Press has
an account of a horrible crime in Todd Co. in
this State. A few days ago the house in which
John and Michael Moedo lived was burned,
and John charged that a neighbor named
Coldall did it, because he had induced Coldall’s wife to leave her husband and livo with
him. Suddenly Coldall and a man living with
him were missing, and signs of foul play wore
found. John Moede was arrested on suspicion
and lodged in Lone Prairie jail. Saturday he
confessed he helped his brother to.murder the
two men. During the night Moedo was taken
from the jail by a mob and hanged. Michael
Moede was arrested Sunday at Lake Henry
and taken to Long Prairie, where the mob
waits to serve him the same as liis brother.

Sudden Death.
Lewiston, Nov. 10.—The wife of ex-Mayor
II, H. Dckcy died suddenly this afternoon.

Agent Appointed.

of
Biddei'ord, Nov. 10.—Harry Howe, Esq.,
Fall River, has been appointed agent for Pepthis city. Mr.
perell and Laconia compauics in
Howe learned the business hero at tho water

COLLISION WITH AN ICEBERG

EXCITING SCENES

POSTOFFICE MATTERS.

sane.

The Drought lu Virginia.
Petersburg, Nov. 10.—The recent unprecedented dry and mild weather lias caused wells
in this city to dry up, and for want of proper
water, mills in ad jacent counties have been
compelled to cease operations. Ill some instances farmers are put to the necessity of coming 40 or 50 miles to procure lireadstuffs for
their families, and have their grain ground.
Recently some of tlio railroad companies have
been supplying tanks at different stations on
tile road with water pumped from the river
here.
The Missouri Tornado.
St. Louis, Nov. 10.—Mail advices say a tornado destroyed the railroad depot and two or
three other buildings at Pageville, Saturday,
and Gen. Joe Shelby and a man named Shannon, who were in one of the buildings, were
injured, the latter fatally.

Contributions for Ireland.
Clevelash, Nov. 10.—Rt. Rev. Bishop Gil-

has issued a circular directing that in all
churches in his diocese, irrespective of nationality, collections be taken up the first Sunday
of Advent to relieve tlio necessities of people
in the famine threatened districts in Ireland.
inour

_

^

Tho Collision the Result of Carelessness.
The Iri3h Land

night.

_

SPORTING.
Hanlan and Courtney.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Word comes from Syracuse that Courtney says no word lias been received from Hanlan regarding Blaikie’s proposition. Hanlan sent a message Wednesday
night last to Blaikie, consenting to row at
Washington, and requesting that gontlemau
to instruct Courtney to forward articles for

signature.
Hanlan Going to England.
will rro to England and defend the
ownership of the sportsmans challenge cup,
and if successful will go to Australia to row
Trickett.
Hanlan

Two Par-

Midland, Mich, Nov. 10.—Sunday morning
Louis Melzac had a quarrel with his wife, who
called ou Moses Marsli, a neighbor, for protection. Melzac turned on Marsli and chased
him to liis house, where be stabbed a Mrs. Legrew eight times. Marsli went to bor assistance and was dangerously stabbed by the
Ho then seized an axe and
Frenchman.
struck Melzac on the head, killing him inMrs.
Legrcw and Marsh will die.
stantly.
National Republican Committeo.
FHKDEitiCKsnttRO, Nov. 10.—Governor elect
Cornell and others have prepared a call fora
meeting of the National Republican Committee at Washington Dec. 7th to take appropriate
action upon the death of Hon. Z. Chandler
and to consider the time and place of holding
Tho call is
the next Natioual convention.
being sent to members of each state for approval, and when signed by a majority will be
formally issued. It was to-day signed by the
Virginia member.

Agitation-Mr.

Parnell’s

Plans.
New York, Nov. 10.—In an interview with
Air. Parnell in Dublin, lie told an American
newspaperman that just now their aim is to
keep the Irish people from starvation and from
aim at estabemigration, but ultimately “weIrish
soil on the
lishing the actual tillers of the
lie says:
land as its owners, not as tenants.
“If they believe we are right in desiring to
tho
of
Irish
soil,
place tho Irish in possession
then they will help us generously, if they see
that our method of doing it is practicable.
There are computed to be ten millions of Irish
ill tho Sla cs and Canada. If they could seud
it would not
us -R 100,000 a year for live yoars,
bo half a dollar a fa nily in all, and it would
to
win.
us
One
go a long way in enabling
thing we have made up our minds to here, and
that is there will never be another exodus,
Bosidos, it is not for
never another fainino.
tho interest of the Irish in America or of the
another half million
to
invite
laboring classes
tho States, inor so of Irishmen to sottlo in
creasing the labor supply and reducing thereby
is
said
It
you have thousthe price of labor.
ands of idle men in your cities. Send them to
till untilled lands. It is plainly tho interest
of the Irish in America to enable the Irish at
home to stay in Ireland, but they do not desire to look at the question of interest. Their
desire is to see a prosperous Ireland ruled by
Irishmen, and all movements in which they
have been enthusiastic have had that object.”
In relation to tho sending of British troops to
Ireland, Air. Parnell says: “The people will
simp'y stay where they are. There is no idea
of using force. If any disturbance comes the
government or tho landlords must begin it. If
Tho
they do it will ho their crime, not ours.
movement will go on peacefully, but determAir.
deParnell’s
and
unfalteringly.”
inedly
parture for America, originally fixed for the
loth, is postponed in consequence of the aspect
of political affairs.
London, Nov. 10.—Tho Irish Local Government Board has made a report to the governThe rement respecting affairs in Ireland.
port says the potato crop is everywhere deficient and inferior, and this, combined with the
absence of peat fuel, owing to rain, is expected to culminate during the winter and spring,
and pauperism is greatly increasing, especially
in Ulster.
Count Schouvaloff Retires.
The Times says Schouvaloff starts for St.
Petersburg in a few days. His retirement has
long been anticipated and creates no surprise.
A Turkish Appointment Obnoxious to the
British.
Constantinople, Nov. 10.—Air. Austen

pondent ol

sons.

General.
Washington, Nov. 10.—Tlio Third Assistant Postmaster General lias completed his report. It exhibits the operations of the Postoffice Department during the last fiscal year in
the divisions of finance, postage stamps, etc.,
The total redead letters and registration.
ceipts of the department fortlie twelve months
ending Juno 50, 1870 were 37(14,4<>(> more than
the preceding year.Jand about 31,000,000 mere
than estimated, a result attributable to the revival of business.__

A Mother Kills All Five of Her Children.
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 10.—In Lancaster
county Saturday night a white woman named
Mrs. James Adams cut the throats of her live
children, set fire to her own clothing and was
It is supposed she was inburned to death.

EUROPE.

Shot After Fatally Wounding

Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster

The transactions

AMONG THE PAS-

SENGERS.

483 for short sight. Railroad bonds
higher. Stato bonds neglected.

INSANITY.

The Narrow Escape of the Steamship Arizona.

New York, Nov. 10.—Sir. O’Kclly, corresthe New York Herald, was a passenger on tho steamer Arizona. He telegraphs
power machine shop.
that the steamer made a fine run to tho Banks
of Newfoundland. Friday was a fine day. AfSuit Against tho Eastern Pvailroad Comter dinner the ladies sat in the saloon and
promised.
whiled away the hours with gleefulsong, while
Portsmouth, Nov. 10.—Tho case of Wilbur
a number of gentlemen occupied tho smoking
the
F. Crawford of Brunswick, Me., against
room anil amused themselves soiling pools on
As a largo number of pastho run at auction.
Eastern railroad, a suit for 830,000 damages for
were buyers for American commercial
injuries sustained at the Seabrook disaster, has sengers
houses the latter pastime was entered into with
been withdrawn, a satisfactory adjustment
peculiar zest. J. O. Bedell, who had acted as
Crawford was mail agent
auctioneer, had just completed his labors for
having been made.
tho night, and considerable amusement was
on the road.
raised at his expense, owing to tho lowost numSuicide.
ber having been left on his hands.
Suddenly
Bangor, Nov. 10.—Nathan Gray of Penobthere was a crash, an the money gathoerr and
scot, committed suicide Sunday evening by his gold and silver we. ■. hurled on tho floor.
upon every
placing the muzzle of a gun in his mouth and The voices ceased and terror seized
Half the occupants of tho room wero
discharging the same. He was 25 years old, soul.
the
rest were
and
sprawling upon the lloor
and no cause is assigned for the rash act.
rushing from tho place with blauched faces
and palpitating hearts. Tho crash was terriDetectives Hunting up the Note Swinfic, and as the stout hull of tho ship trembled
dlers.
from the shock, the boldest heart grew still.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Detectives of this city are Terror was depicted on many faces, but tho
of
perinvestigating the operations of a gang
only cry heard was that of warning voices of
a very
brave men: “Steady, gentlemen, steady, keep
sons who have succeeded in organizing
moment of alarm died
Tho first
cool.”
thorough system of swindling in various parts
Duraway and true manhood resumed sway.
and
farmers
several
of New England whereby
ing the hours of terror which followed no cowin
instances.
a
fow
others have been victimized to amounts rangardly word was spoken save
conduct of the passengers was magnificent
ing from 8100 to 8500. Their plan of operations The
and the officers did their duty like men.
seems to be securing notes from parties in payCapt. Jones quit the bridge at 9 o’clock, leavment of articles promised to be delivered, having the ship in charge of the officer of the
other
watch, John Wynn Jones. All was then safe,
ing the note purchased thereafter by
and as tho night, though overcast, was not
parties at considerable discount whereas the
Ten mindark, no danger was apprehended.
goods can never be delivered. One swindler utes later, the ship going at topmost speed,
neof
Tho
worth
ice.
a
mountain
of
iuto
obtained
on
have
81200
head
to
is reported
plunged
ship crembled like an aspen leaf and recoiled,
gotiable paper at one place in Maine.
but again advanced and struck the iceberg,
The
but fortunately with dimiusshed force.
MURDER.
BRADLEY
THE
first blow had stove in her hows, crushing them
Tons of ice
as though they were cardboard.
fell upon the decks or were forced through
15 feet of
Fnll
bow.
the gaping hole in the
Bouleau Pleads Not Guilty.
iron work was broken, bent, twisted and forced
was arBouleau
Nov.
Bangor,
10.—Joseph
inward, leaving an awful chasm, through
raigned in tho police court this morning for the which the waves dashed. It was as though a
Frimurder of James J. Norris at Bradley on
huge cutter had chopped off the bows, leaving
the hull exposed.
and
not
last.
Ho
guilty,
pleaded
day night
The shock was lelt in the saloon even more
was committed for examination on Thursday
severely than on the upper deck. At the
at one o’clock.
moment it occurred Miss Gosslett was playing
an accompaniment to the glee,|"See Our Oars
The murder still causes considerable excitewith Feathered Spray,” which was being sung
Another examination of the safe
ment here.
In the midst
by somo ladies and gentlemen.
and books, made today, shows that the amount
of the soug the shock threw the occupants of
Miss
the saloon violently from their seats.
the murdere^ was not
of money secured
Kiddle of Kincardie. Scotland, was thrown
Tlia tnwii nf T* rad lav had llO funds
insevere
violently across the cabin, sustaining
iii Uio safe but was owing Mr. Norris money,
Mr.
ternal injuries and a slight scalp wound.
Many
Carr sustained injuries to his knee.
The coroner’s jury adjourned until Saturday.
ladies were frightened almost to death. They
Several witnesses were examined today, and
mlnvA in
each other’s arms and went
officers were also able to identify a pocket rule
from very terror at the unknown catastrophe
This
aud knife as belonging to Mr. Norris.
which all felt had overtaken them. Some few
showed remarkable coolness and nerve and
settles the question of the Frenchman’s guilt
tried their best to console their more timorous
beyond a doubt. He seemed less defiant in the sisters. In this good work tney were aided by
time
court room this morning than at any
husbands and friends, who sought to conceal
their own anxiety tiie bettor to cheer the spirit
since arrested. The officers now think the
of their fair companions.
Frenchman committed the murder alone, hut
On deck the scene was full of terror. Groups
may havo a friend who has taken the money
of silent passengers were gathered, expecting
for him. A photograph of a young woman
every moment to be engulfed in the water.
The officers are hard
Towering above tiie vessel’s prow was the
was found in his trunk.
huge shadowy mass of a monstrous iceberg. It
at work and will soon know all the facts.
extended some 500 feet across tiie bows, and
three tall pinnacles rose 00 or 70 feet. Should
o ic of these ice steeples topple over, the fate
MARINE NEWS.
o' the ship and passengers would be sealed.
Tue crash of the collision and the rush of
passengers to the deck had occupied but a
Sunk by Collision.
minute.
Captain Jones had not retired, and
Savannah, Nov. 10.—Steamship Mary Louimmediately rushed to the bridge. His first
isa (Br.) from New York, arrived today with
words were:
“My God, men, where were
He was perfectly cool, and at
your eyes?”
the captain and crew of the schooner Joanna
to back the [engines, and
orders
once gave
Doughty from Bootlibay for Savannah with calliug all hands on deck ordered tiie helm
phosphate. Tlio schooner was sunk off Frying hard to starboard. A few moments later wo
Pan Shoals, having been in collision with an
parted company with the iceberg, which
floated away with its three tall pinnacles disunknown three-masted schooner on Sunday
tinctly visible against tiie night sky. As it
vessel
unknown
The
last, at 1 o’clock a. m.
the gloom it presented the apfaded into
masted vessel.
was towed into Wilmington.
pearance of a phantom three
the time occupied in this
wras
Short as
A Shipwrecked Crew Picked Up. KF
to esthe
it
offered
mauceuvre
opportunity
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 10.—Steamship Mctimate the damage sustained. The Arizona’s
grcgor, from Liverpool, at Port Koyal, reports
in.
and a tangled
bows were completely stove
off Sable Islands picked up the crew of Forest
mass of iron plates and braces and stays was
Belle of Liverpool from New York for Liverwhere a few
confusion
in
frightful
up
pool. There were 17 on board. Eleven were heaped
moments before a shapely prow had cleft the
transferred to the steamer Massachusetts bound
“She’s sinking, why don’t they get
■waves.
Tho Mcgregor brought six
for Rotterdam.
tiie boats?” was anxiously whispered among
The
ethers, all Americans, to Port Royal.
the
passengers, but to their credit no cry or
Forest Belle foundered in a heavy gale.
movement was made which might embarrass
tiie crew in their work.
At this moment a rumor began to circulate
NEW YORK.
that several of the crew were crushed in their
bunks and were buried beneath tiie mass of
iron and ice which had been forced through
The World Beaten in a Libel Suit.
the gap made by the collision. It was only too
New Yobk, Nov. 10.—In the libel suit of
true. Three unfortunates, bruised and bloody,
Mrs. Myers against the World for $10,000, the
were helped on deck, and their woe-begonc
jury awarded the plaintiff $1,375.
appearance did much to increase the terror of
Death of Richard Schell.
the situation. The feeling that the ship was
Hon. Richard Schell died this morning.
sinking caused several gentlemen to request
Mr. Pierrepont Edwards, the liritisli Vico
Consul, to urge the captain to have tho boats
WASHINGTON.
one
prepared. This he promised to do, and durboat was lowered after considerable delay,
to
make
descended
officer
the
first
ing which
The Purchase of Bonds.
AVhen he rean examination of the fracture.
Washington, Nov. 10.—No time has been turned on board it was announced that tiie
determined upon lor closing the purchase in
steamship would lie to during the night. A
New York of the six per cent, bonds for tho
thorough examination of tiie forehold showed
the
of
Arizona to be watertight. This fact tranThe
the
fund.
Treasury
sinking
Secretly
reserves tho right to cease” purchasing at
any
quilized tiie minds of tiie passengers, and gradtime lie may desire. It cannot be said at presually they returned to the saloon.
When they were all assembled, Rev. ,1. M-.
ent whether or not the entire $10,000,000 of
Ross rose, and in a few feeling words suggested
these bonds will be purchased at this time.
_i..
-ir
.1
T'
I..
Revision of the House Rules.
the mercy He had so graciously shown. Hardof
House
member
is
the
Alex. Stephens
only
ly had the suggestion been uttered when the
committee on revision of rules uow in this city.
assembled passengers knelt and joined in apSpeaker Randall and Representatives Garfield nropriate prayer. Then the hymn, “Praise
Tho
and Frye are expected during the week.
God from whom all blessings flow,” was sung
WlliUix
SCSSIOIl vueruiuru
tiujuumou
with an impressive earnestness but seldom witBranch Aug. 23, to meet here today has been
nessed in cathedral aisles. Heartfelt sobs mindeferred.
gled with the chant, and tears stood in strong
Notes.
men’s eyes.
It is said the business of the pension officer
When tho excitement calmed down men beis fearfully behind.
to ask how the cat istopho had happened.
gau
to tbo
a note
Evarts
is
propariug
Secretary
William Roper, of Nowcastle-on-Tyne, EngBritish government on tile fishery question.
land, stated that the sailors on the lookout had
admitted to him that they were not at their
posts in tho prow of the ship when tho collision
STRIKE IN BOSTON.
occurred. The excuse offered for this dereliction of duty was the poor one that the fore
part of the ship had been painted during the
700 ’Long-shoremen Want More Pay.
day. Next day the sailors wished to deny this
made
Nov.
10.—The
Boston,
’longshoremen
admission, but several passengers who were on
Some 700 men
a general striko this morning.
deck confirmed Mr. Roper’s statement. There
are in the movement for an increase from 2.3 to
13 every reason to believe that had a proper
30 cents per hour, and 40 cents for night work
tiie
outlook been maintained
catastropho
All engagements at 25 cents
and over time.
would have been avoided.
of
in
the
200
men
About
was
employ
Considerable
completed.
experienced in
difficulty
the Australian, Californian and West Indian
launching a single boat, though the sea was
and
rate
lines have been paid the advanced
calm as a millpond, and it was tho universal
resumed work. Tile Baltimore, Philadelphia
conviction of the passengers that had the Ariand Savanah lines have refused tlio advance,
zona sunk within an hour after the collision
and their men are idle.
not a soul would have escaped.
Fortunately
the
There has been general activity among
tho very violence of the collision snapped the
it
is
evident
and
as
the
sides
very
iron plates of
though they
'longshoremen to-night,
ship’s
that the strikers will insist upon the advance
the force of the
were of glass aud so broke
Their demand already
which they ask for.
blow upon the rest of the hull.
Beyond the
meets with the compliance of the Halifax
immediate parts crushed not a rivit was startand Savanah steamers, while the agents of the
the
for
once
water-tight bulkhead
ed, and
Warren line, located in East Boston, are
proved the safety of the passengers and steamon
this
side
of
willing to join the stevedores
ship. Still there was little faith in this frail
the river iii their negotiations with the strikers.
partition. While the sea continued calm it
Agents of the Levlaud line have been notified
might keep out tho water, but it was felt that
that the men will not work upon any of their
the first heavy sea breaking into the yawning
of
in
that
steamers excepting
already
process
breach would tear the plates asunder.
The impression is
It was with a feeling of relief that tho pasloading at present rates.
that by to-morrow the advance asked for will
sengers learned that Mr. Guion, on consultabe accorded by tho agents of all the lines.
tion with the captain, decided to head for St.
John, N. F., and that the steamer was slowly
It was now
plowing her way towards land.
STORM SIGNALS.
past midnight, but few were inclined to turn
in. Gradually the ladies withdrew to the cabins, and a goodly number of the male passenReply to Recent Complaints Against the gers merely stretched themselves on the saloon
Weather Bureau.seats and gradually forgot the perils of the
Washington, Nor. 10.—The following has
been furnished by the signal office:
“A few days ago tho signal service was violently attacked because at a port on the New
England coast tho warning flag was flying
while tile sky was bright and clear witli what
on shore seemed only a brisk wind. Repots arc
tho verv time the signow in and show that at
nal was complained of a steamer on its way to
the port referred to and near it was being
wrecked at sea and after a narrow escape
crept into a neighboring port disabled and in
distress. The recent Nova Scotian hurriscane
To keep vessels
was sweeping near the place.
out of storms it is necessary to show signals
The sun may be shinoutside of their track.
ing while a tornado is raging within 50 miles.
The signal says only ‘be careful.’

!

tlio Porte against the appointment, which
has just b6cu announced, of Klamtl Pasha as
Counselor and Under Secretary of Grand
Vizier Said Pasha. Klamtl Pasha was recently dismissed from the governorship of Aleppo
at the joint request of tho English and French
ambassadors because of his oppression of ArIt is reported that
menians at Zeitscbun.
Hafrez Pasha, who is appointed minister of
police, is the same whose punishment, jointly
with that of Clievket Pasha, was demanded
in Lord Derby’s celebrated despatch after tho
Bulgarian atrocities.
An Incident of Lord Mayor’s Day.
London, Nov. 10.—During the procession of
the new Lord Mayor’s inauguration today, an
A merican flag was unfurled over tho American
Exchange with the songof “TheStar Spangled
Banner” by Miss Tlmrsby, “Yankee Doodle”
by Mr. Carleton, and “God Save the Queen”
by the crowd.
Tho Lord Mayor’s procession was about as
usual. There was no special feature, except
that the crowd along the route vigorously hissed ex-Mayor Sir Charles Whetham.
The Cotton Trade at Oldham.
Oldham, Nov. 10.—The directors of the
limited cotton mill companies of Oldham have
decided to form an association for promoting
mutual interests. They do not feel justified in
continuing tho short time system for the present. The speakers at the meeting on Saturday
strongly censured the conduct of the Liverpool
cotton “ring,” and one spoke of the necessity
of obtaining cotton direct from America so as
to frustrate tbe manomvres of the ring.
to

at the Stock

are

generally

Exchange aggregat-

ed 380.000 shares.
mo following are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States G’s. 1881, reg.105%
United States 6’s, 1881.
105%
United States newo’s, reg,.102Vs
United States new 5’s. coup.102 Vs
United States new' 4-Vb’s, reg.105%

United
United
United
Pacific

States

States
States
O’s of

new
new
new-

95

4Va’s, coup.100%
4’s, reg.102%

4’s,...'.102%
..122

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Chicago & Rock Island.140%
Illinois Central. 98%
C.. B. & Quincy.120
98%
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton piefeirod.Ill
130
New York Central.
Lake Shore.101%
Michigan Central. 90
Erie. 41Vc
Erie preferred. 07 %
North westerri. 92
Northwestern preferred. .1041b
Milwaukee Ac St. Paul.... 78%
St. Paul preferred..100%
New Jersey Central. 85%
Union Pacific. 91
Western Union Tel. Co.10'4%
...

Vessel to Pliinney & Jackson. Sec other columns
for account of mutiny.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Gallagher
& Co.

Brig Merriwa, Downes, New York—coal

Central RR.

Sell Geo E

Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Prescott, Guptill, Hoboken— coal

California Jim in" Ntoclin.

—

—

..

—

Chicago Cattle ftlarhel.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—ITogs—Receipts 16,000 head;
5500
head;stoek scarce,and heavy grades
shipments
5c higher; light shipping at 3 55(53 60; light packing 3 60(53 70; good heavy shipping at 3 70,53 90.
Cattle-Receipts 5000 head; shipments 1100 head;
market nominal: Texans sold 2 50(52 60;good Cows
3 25; pens well filled.

Sheep—Receipts
offerings.

600

head;

market

weak; large

BonifNlec llarbels.

Nr.w York.Nov. 10—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
29.052 bblK;dull and slightly in buyers favor; very
2
light export and hume trade; sales 13,6004>bls;No
at 4 00@4 50; Superfine Wesern and State at 4 90
5
5
at
355;
Western
and
State
80;good
(55 25:extra
to choice do at 5 905 7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at (5 0056 50: fancy’ do at 6 60.w8 00: ex-

tra Ohio at 5 £0(57 75; extra St. Louis at 6 005
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25 57 75; choice
to double extra at 7 8058 50, including 1900 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 25(56 35 for West Indies;120O
bbls low extra 5 30(55 60, including 500 last half
December 5 50; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
5 805 7 75; 5,200 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 505
8 50,~closing dull. Southern flour is quiet and un5 75.6'
changed; sales 500, common to fair extra at flour
is
Kye
6 50; good to choice do at 6 6057 75.
and lower at 5 25@5 60 for Superfine. Corn-

heavy
meal qiuet. Wheat—receipts 651,604 bush; exfirmer and closed
ports 200,087 bush; opeued shade
quiet with scarcely so much strength; sales 782,000
bush, including 306,000 busn on spot; ungraded
2 North
Spring at 1 27?il 30; No 2 Spring 1 30;No
wAstern 1 32
:unrailed Winter Red at 1 2i\a.l 40;
2
do
at
4u<ys;»nxeu
No 3 do 2 2«i«.l 33;No
Winter at 1 37; ungraded Amber at 1 31V'a@l 40;
No 2 do 1 39Va®l 40; ungraded White at 1 37®
i 40; No 2 do 1 &5%@1 3ti; No 1 do, 51,000 bush
at 1 38Va®l 40; No 2' Spring for November, 8000
bush at 1 31; December 1 3414; No 1 White for November, 32.000 at 1 39V*@1 39Va. Bye firm at 88
®90e for Western and State. Corn—receipts 293,700 bush: exports 14,820 bush; about Vac better
and fairlv activotsaiee 380,000 bush,including 150,000 bush on the spot; ungraded at 58V2®n9i4c;
No 3 at 56c; steamer 57c; No 2 at 58%(d59c; low
Mixed 02c; round Yellow 65c; No 2 White 67Vac;
steamer White 62c; No 2 for November at 58V2 u
58%c, closing at 58%e; do for December G0Va@
eoVgc, closing at 005/sc; steamer December 5GVac.
OntM—receipts 39,000 bush; %@le better with a
fair trade; sales 124,000 bush; 43 a43% c for No 3;
43%®44cfor do White; 43V2®44Vac for No 2:
441''2®451/aC fordo White; 441,a$44:!4c forNol;
47®4'71/ic do White: Mixed Western at 43Va(ffi44c;
White Western at 43®48c; White State at 45®48c,
tSnincluding 35,000 No 2 December 45@45ViiC.
to good refining quoted at
uar quiet and flr-.n; fair
and
is
dull
easier;
8%@9c; prime at OVsc: rethied
standard A lOC/sc: granulated and powered at 11c:
crushed 11 Vs. JIoIuhhch nominal. Petroleinn is
steadv; 20,000 united at 99c; crude in bulk at 3Va;
Tallow is
in bbfs at GVa®7Vac; refined at 7s/s.
7V4®7%. Pork higher and moderately active,
closing rather weak; 025 mess on spot at 10 85®
11 00; 500 December 10 75; 500 .January, old or
Beef is Hrm and
new 10 80; 250 do new 12 00.
quiet. luted opened higher, closing weak and adsteam on
vance partly lost; sales^S50 to of prime

to

D

Randall & Co.
Sell N 8 Miller, Lewis, New York.
Soli J 11 Kennedy, Webber, Boston.
Sell Bloomer, Walls, Boston, to load for

Insure

S

—

Yew

policies;

nollsndtf

SAILED—Brig Proteus; schs Cumberland. Addie
Jordan, Julia, T Benedict, Elva E Pettengill, Addie
liyersoii, and others.
CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, Nov 7—Sid, ship Union, Greenleaf.
{from Damariscotta) for Charleston.
Nov 8—Ar, schs Gen Grant, Lewis, and Kingfisher,
Sargent, Gloucester.
EASTPORT, Nov 5-r-Ar, sell Traveller, Crossraan,
Portland via Pembroke.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
10th, barque Josephine, Cork;
Sand Nickerson, Cole, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Pensacola Gth inst, sell Nillie Trim, Boynton Bangor.
Ar at Singapore 7th inst, barqua Robert Torter,
Goodell, New York.
Sid I'm Havre i)th inst, barque T F Whiton, Nickels, United States.
Sid fui Liverpool Sth inst, brig Emma, Bueknam,
United States.
Sid fm Smyrna prev ts 8tli inst, brig Eugene Hale,
Lord, New York.
FROM

Ar at New York

BANKERS AND DROKERS,

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

gale

Capital.

Gross Assets.

$1,000,000.00
2,735,654.10
$ 796,730.31

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock.

197,910.57

9,690.92

1,000,000.00
Net Surplus.
731,322.3b
92,735,054.1G
STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

Bombay.

PRENTISS

,,

ORLEANS—Cld Sth, shipNunquam Dornno,
Cousins, Havre; barque Wild Hunter, Minot, do.
Ar up 5th, ship Caledonia, Potter, Bath.
NEW

MOBILE—Ar
Falmouth, Ja.

8th, brig

Eva N

Johnson, Allen,

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 7th, sch PL RichardBelano, Bath.
A LKXANDR1A—Ar 7th, sch Cassle Jameson,
Jameson, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stb, barques Gleneida, Corning, Belfast; John Patten, Given, Rio Janeiro.
Cld 7th, seh Clytio, Laughton, Portland; Melissa
A Wiley, Wiley, Boston.
Ar 8th, seh E A Babcock, Clark, Portland,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, ship il II McGilvery,
Blake, Nagasaki; barque F L Gcnora, Simmons,
son,

Havana.
NEW YORK —Ar
Watts, Belfast, I, 38

tn ajinan Invested ill Wall St. Stocks makes
U) IU lu J) I UUll! fortunes every month. Book sen
free

__

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

Flour.

Grain.

Superfine.5 25@5 75 Kollow

25@G 50
25^7 501H. M.
| Mixed,
Wheats.9 50 a# 75 i Oats,
Sacked Bran
Michigan Winter best.
7 50^7 751
Mids...
I Corn, bag lots..
Low Grade
Michigan....G 25^G 75,Meal,
St. Louis WiniOats.
Extra Spring. .0
XX Spring... .7
Patent Spring

v&48 l/2

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no oilier.

70

1IARR3ACES

Corn,
car lots

79
08
07
20 50
(§>'24 00
G8
50
22

..
..

ter tair.7 B0®7 75
Winter good..7 75er,7
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25
ft*roiIuce.

Bran,

OO'Mid’ngs,

..
..

@25

90
Rye,
Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@ 11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
Plate.12 00@12 25
Ex Plate..12 75,0,13 00
Porkbbl 1 50@
New
Bricks.... 15 00@ 15 25
Irish potatoes bu 45@50c
Clear.14 25@14 50
bbl.2
25
MeES.13 50@13 75
75@3
Onions,
crate.2 00(g,2 25 Hams. 9Va@12
Round Hogs... 4Vi@ 5
Lanl.
Cheese.
lb.8
Tub,
@ 8Vi
Maine. 10@13
lb
!Tierces, t>..7%@ 8
Vermont. 11 @13 Vi :Pail.9
@ 9%
N. V. Factory.
IKegs.
Fruit
IfeuiiM.
I Pea.2 00@2 25
Oranges.
Palermos.p'bx
87@2 00
case
12
Valencia,!?
00, Yellow Eyes.. 2 00@2 10
G 08
Itutier.
£>box
Lemon
Family, ^ lb.. 25@ 30
Messina.
Store....
15@ 20
Palermos......5 00@5 50
Apples.
Green.1 50@2 00
Dried Western
3 a> 5
Nuts.
Peanuts—
do Eastern.. 3@ 5
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70
Sugar.
Virginia.1 73@1 87 Granulated....
@11 Vi
Tennessee...1 20@1 35 Extra C
@103/4
..

—@15
Chickens. 13@14
Fowl. 10@12
Eggs. 20@23
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50
Turkeys.

11^13V2

[Mediums.1

w

Castana, {> lb..
Walnuts,

Filberts,
Pecau,

C.
Il@l2c
12@14c Syrups.
12@13c
ll@12c

@8 Vi

@55

Foreign Export**.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Belle Prescott—300,873
ft lumber, 12,000 pickets, 58 casas merchandise.
MATANZAS. Schr Canton—3117 sliooks and
heads, 77,812 ft lumber, 2G2 bbls potatoes.
Receipt** of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Nov. S.
For Portland, 55 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 74 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise.

In Gray, Oct. 29, by E. II. Starbird, Esq., Royal L
Thompson of Gray and Mary E. McGuile, of Kings
Co., Nova Scotia.
In Kumford Center, Nov. 5, Freeman E. Small,
M. D., and Miss Eva Hoyt,—daughter of the late
Rev. Patrick Hoyt.

DEATHS.
_

Jane, only daughter of
White, aged 5 years 2 months

Nov. 9, Mary
city,
Isabella

In this
James and
II days.

[Funeral this afternoon at 2% o'clock, at her
late residence, No. 91 India street.
In this city, Nov. 10, Everett A., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jared Crane, aged 4 years 5 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2V2 o'clock,
at No. 9 Farington Place. Burial private.!
Jn this

city, Nov. 10, infant

son

of

Charles D. and

jjeiiil 1.

\wyo.
luorapson, ageu o iuuuius
this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 4 Monument street.
In this city, the Dth inst., John E. Dcchan, aged
37 years, fie was a member of the I. A. R. A.
[New York and Biddeford papers please copy.]
[Funeral from his late residence No. 22 Washington street, this morning at 8.15 o’clock.]
In Deering, Nov. 9, Mrs. Sarah E., wife of Maurice Elwell, aged 48 years.
Jn Deering. Nov. 9, Mr. Alvali Libby, aged 74 yrs.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of W. T. Kilborn, 204 Bracket street.
The Aged Brotherhood are invited io attend.
In North Windham, Nov 9, Flora J., eldest daughter of Thomas McDonald, aged 38 years 0 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
in Freeport, Nov. 8, Mr. Charles Wilson, aged 79
years 3 months 23 days.

[Funeral

DEPAKT1RE OF OCEAN STEAAIEfiSS
NAME

FROM

FOR

DATE.

Crescent City.New York. .Aspinwall_Nov
Nevada.New York..Liverpool—Nov
Nov
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool
Ailsa.New York..Aspinwall... .Nov
Nov
Frisia.New York..Hamburg
—

Nov
Saratoga.New York..Havana
Nov
Alps.New York..Kingston
Nov
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool
Nov
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool
Nov
I fominiou.Quebec.Liverpool
of
Berlin.New
York.
—Nov
City
.Liverpool
—

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Sioston Stork

[Sales

of the Broker’s

Market.

Board, Nov. 10.]

First Call.

Tho Remains of a Missing Child Found.
Boston, Nov. 10.—A telegram tonight mentions that the remains of the little daughter of
Mr. Pioof, whose mysterious disappearance in
the mountains near West Jay, Vt., occasioned
great excitement recently, and who was supposed either to have been abducted or destroyed by some animal, have been found. Tho body
w.is lying at the foot of a tree in the forest and
was partially covered with leaves.

Second Call.
$9,000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis. 82
Second Board—First Call.
38 Eastern Railroad. 24
Second Call.
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis,.@S2

An Ohio Village Burned.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.—A disastrous lire originated in that part of tho town of Napoleon
known as Dutch Row, burning a third of the
business portion of the to wn. The loss is estimated at 5100,000; insured lor 550,000.

New lot h ytoch anil Moisey Market.
New York, November
10—Evening.—Money was
easier at 7 during the greator part ef the
day,closing
at 5^0 per cent.; prime mercantile
paper at
Governments are quiet and tirm, except
per cent.
6s of ’81, which wore % lower.
Sterling Exchange
steady and dull at 479 Vi @480 for long and 482 Va

Railroad... 233i
85.do.24
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis.82%
2 Eastern

—

City of Alexandria New York..Vera Cruz ...Nov
Nov
Anehoria.New York..Glasgow
Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico...Nov
Wisconsin...New York..Liverpool —Nov

Polynesian.Quebec.'—Liverpool —Nov
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool —Nov

10
11
12
12
13
13
13
13
15
15
15
15
15
15
18
22
22

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....NOVEMBER 11.
Sun rises.0.51 I High water. 8.55
Sun sets. 4.37

| Moon

rises.

3.47

Sid 8th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Georgetown.
Ar Oth, schs Satilla, Rivers, Satilla River; Benj
Reed, Reed, New York; Quoddy, Mahoney, Phila-

delphia.

FOREIGN POUTS.
Ar at Vigo Oct 25, brig Don Jacinto, Alonzo, from
New York.
AratL'undee 8th iust, barque Sarah A Staples,
Bartlett, New York.
Ar at Lamlash Oct 23, barque Ormus, Sliackford,
from Ardrossau for Cieufuegos, (and sailed 2Gth.)
Sid 2Gtb, barque Norena, Nichols, Cardenas.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Bombay about Oct 28, ship Alice D Cooper,
Humphreys, Cardiff*.
Sid fm Havre Oct 28, Alice Buck, Herriman, for
Sandy Hook.
Sid fm Hamburg Oct 27, Hattie G Dixon, Yates,
St Thomas.
Ar at St Paul de Loando Sept 12, Julia F Carney,
Martin, Massamedes.
Sid fm Vigo Oct 20, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, for

insurance

Liverpool

Oct

SPECIAL

~~M.

NOTICEs7~

C. M. ASSOCIATION.

The Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are invited to attend the funeral of our
late brother Alvah Libby, at the house of W. T.
Kilborn, corner of Pine and Brackett streets, THIS
AFTERNOON at 2 o’clock,
R. D. SWIFT, Secretary.
nolldltsn

STOP THE BOBBER!
yoo ask what robber? Why, Father Time, of
course, who is stealing the color from millions of
heads of hair. Alas!
HE CAN’T BE STOPPED.
What then? His ravages can be repaired
IN EESS THAN TEN MINUTES.
It is soon done. No trouble: no danger of injuring
the fibres. Not a stain.
Do

CKISTAOORO’S H.lllt DYE
confers \superb black or any shade of brown with
Manufactured by J.
all but miraculous rapidity.
CRISTADORO, No. 1)3 W illiam Street, New York,
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,
eod&wlmsn
nod

KiM3ALL7SPLANTC0 M POUND
For perfecting the growth of all Flowering
Plant*. Free from odor. Price 10 and 25 cts per
package. Trial packages by mail 15 cts each. Mau

ulactuied by

AIAlKESTE

NEWS.

I'£efia«tsfili
nod

PORT OF POHTLASW.

MONDAY, November 10.
Arrived.

Steamship Franoonla, Mangum, New York—mdse

Honry Fox.
Barque Harriot S Jackson, Bacon, G rcenock JO
days, (til days round trip)—irou to Bolling Mills.
to

tk Wliitncy,

l’Oim.AM),

HE.

~aTcari>.

sncodUw

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of vouth, nervous weakness, earlv decav.
loss of manhood, &o.. I vriU send a receipt that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America,
Send a self-addressed envelope to tho Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
uo26
sneod&wyl

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

__eodtf

au28

State, ity and Town Bonds
AND

SECURITIES

GOV'T

BOUGHT A.\D SOLD.

SAMUELHAjYSON,
Broker,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

e4

Co.,
3

Capital.

Gross Assets.

750,000.00
1,7(50,620.63

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, all paid

up. $750,000.00
Outstanding Losses...08,300.55
547,(>70.42
1(1,650.00 $1,382,620.07

Re-Insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Surplus over all Liabilities. $ 377,993.66
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.66
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

Prentiss Loring, Agt

Buffalo
ROBES
$2.00.
WOLF
ROBES

NO. 31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

$10.00.

ATLANTIC
Ulutual Insurance Co.

Tlie

Largest

Robes to select from
York.

Assortment of

this side of New

OF NEW

INSURE

YORK,

Buffalo Robes $3.00,

MARINE

AGAINST

RISKSONLY.
New
Company will take risi ls at their office,
Vessels, Cargoes aj Freights, and issue
a
risks
to
n
binding
king
policies
merchants,

This

York,
open

on

soon as

water-borne.

$13,320,463.16.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CENT.

Large Daik Whole Skins Inlilted, $9.00 to $6.00.
Large Dark Whole Skins Lined,
$6.00 to $9.00.
Black W olf Robes,

$12tOO*

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

STREET,

FORE

166

PORTLAND.

BOYD’S
N. Y.
Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Fino Boots for the Ladies.
Fr. Kid Button; Low Vamp, Box Toe, French Morocco Button, AA, A, B and C.

LADIES9
Side Lace Boots

city

A, S, B, M,
from §2.00

$13.00

Robes,

$13.00

to
to

Horse Blankets.
GLOVES.

Fine line Gents’ Gloves: Dog Skin,
Buck Gloves,
75 cents to $1.25.
Oil Tanned
75 cents to $1.50.
Buck Gloves. $1.00 to $1.50. Street
Gloves of all kinds.
Heavy Gloves
for all kinds of work.

HATS,
New Stock fine
Silk Hats $3.50 and exchange.
Stiff Hats, special styles, Look at our
Pull-over Stiff Hat.
Men’s Scotch Caps of all kinds, 75 cents to $3.50.
Girls’ Hats, Children’s Hats,
Boys’ Caps,
50 cents and up.
25 cents and up.
$1.00.

THE

237

of Gold

Sign

Street,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf
ocl8

GRAND OPENING
—OF—

or

Newark

HATTER,

Middle

specialty. The largest

assortment
state. All widths and sizes. A A, SS,
Oil Goat Seamless Button
C and F.
to §3.00 per pair.
a

MERRY,

Fall and Winter
GOODS!

Balmoral and Congress Boots, all widths and sizes
Men’s Calf and Grain Bals., Machine anti Hand
Sewed Calf Boots,

at

Robes,

and

dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

in this

$10.00

A GoodBlaukct 90 cts. and $1.00
Square Blaukets $1.90 to $9.90
Carriage Robes $1.90 up to $10.

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice President

John W.

Wolf

$19.00.
Fancy Wolf
$16.90.

Days FALL

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

$3.90 and

3.00.

Gray’

Asst rs,

Boot.

421 CONGRESS STREET.

BROWN,
DEALER.

SHOE

THE

eodtf

>108
_

RJKIIOVAL.
•-

Zenas Thompson,

Jr.,

Manufacturer,

Carriage

Has removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.
TO

NEW FACTORY,

Nos. 32,34,

27, Priscilla, Humphreys,

SPOKEN.
Oct 26, oft St Catharine's Point, barque Lilian,
Strout, from Dunkirk for Boston.
Oct 27, lat 38 59, Ion 64 55, brig Tubal Cain,
Stone, from New York for Marseilles.

Exchange Street,

No. 32

OF SFKIAGFIELD, MASS,

Ar at

niauigii.
Clcl at
Havana.

IN

cm AND TOWN BONDS,

r_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

explaining everything.

Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
fc!4
TTh&S&wly9

Banker and

...

1

sneodtf_

ja2

&HIRIXE

SIWFIELD

8th, barque Kate Harding,
days; James E Brett. Gibson,

Dunkirk; 8amly Hook, Nichols, Santiago; brig Havillah, Coombs, Lisbon.
Ar ‘Jth, barque Josephine, Stabl, Cork, 30 days;
St Mary, Hallo well, Pisagua 113 days; S 11 Nickerson, Cole, Buenos Ayres 08 days, in ballast; Lisbon,
Collins, Havana; brig Tarifa, Brown, Cartliagena 4G
days; Tenerifte. Tracey, Lisbon 30 days; schs K C
Thomas, Thorndike, Richmond; W S Jordan, Berry,
Baltimore; J H Crowley, Cotton, Two Rivers, N8;
J B Knowles, Pinkham, Musquash, NB; lliuiter,
Cassidy, St John, NB; Ella, from Kennebec River
for Washington: Eliza Ann, and F L Porter, do for
Philadelphia; Bramhall, Hamilton, and Congress,
Willard, Portland; Willie Martin, do; H D May, fm
Bootkbay for Philadelphia; M M French, Childs,
St George; Seventy-Six, Robinson, do; Leonessa,
and Nautilus, Rockland; Olive Avery, Fleetwing,
and Ned Sumpter, do; H untress,ILubec; Mary Stewart, Rockport; Nettie Cushing, Tho.uaston; Annie
Whiting, Somes Sound; Charlie & Willie, Vinalliaveu; Star, Providence; Para, Pawtucket; Maggie
Ellen, Littlljohn. New London for Philadelphia.
Cld 8th, brig Clytie, Dow, Havana; schs Maggie
Abbott, Abbott, Rio Grande; Eagle Rock, Hammond, Bermuda.
Passed the Gate 8th, schs George, from New Y'ork
for Belfast; J R Atwood, do for Mt Desert; Ruth S
Hodgdon, do for Fall River; Julia Baker, do for
Boston; Alabama, Hodgdon for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sebs Bedabedec, Clifford,
and
Oregon, from Rockland; Mary B Harris, Crowand
50
continent.
quiet
refined quoted 7
ley, Philadelphia; Stella Lee, Brewer, Tenant's Harfirm. Cheese very dull.
Mareellus. Remick, Bangor.
bor;
Wheat
steam
OVii.
pFreights to Liverpool dull;
Sid 8th, sch C Henrahan, Whitmore, Baltimore.
SOUTH AMERICA.
Chicago. Nov. 10.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Ar Utli. schs Jesse Hart, Wall, Georgetown, DC;
Wheat is active, firm and higher; No 2 Red Winter
Lunet, Hinds, and Maggie Todd, Norwood, Calais.
at 1 19V»®1 20; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 14%
SOMERSET—Ar 7th, sch Dolphin, Smith, Calais.
No 3
1
for
10%
.January;
December;
1
15%
cashthe
Chilians.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 8th, sctyBramPisagua Taken by
do at 1 03@1 03Va; rejected at 87Vac. Corn fairly,
hall. Hamilton, Portland for New York; Olive Aveactive andjshade higher at 42%c for cash; 39% for
ry, Bishop, Rockland for do.
December; 43c bid for May; rejected at 37Va. Oats
Also, schs R I Tay, Brown, Providence for New
FIVE HUNDRED CHILIANS KILLED
for cash; 32VaC bid
32
at
Vic
shade
higher
fairly
York; Josephine !» Knowles, Pinkham, Calais for
for November; 32%c December; 35Va®3o%c f r
do: Arthur Burton, Coombs, Providence for do: AnAND WOUNDED.
Wav rejected at 29. Rye and Barley unchanged.
nie Whiting, Gray, Mt Desert for do; Hunter, CassiPork strong ami higher at 9 95®10 00 cash; 9 50
dy, St John, NB' for New York; Mary B Harris,
hid for November; 9 55®9 00 December; 10 70 bid J Crowley, ira New York for Providence; Annie Gus,
Lard strong and higher at 0 50 bid
Paris. Nov. 10.—A telegram received here
for January.
Sawyer, Blueliill for Philadelphia.
stated that the Chilians, in taking Pisagua, ex
for cash; G 02Va asked December; 0 70®0 77Va for
NEWPORT—Ar 8tli, schs Only Son, Meader, from
the
from
resistance
January.
a
determined
Gardiner for Philadelphia; Allegbania, Cookson,
perienced
7.
Buffalo
to
Freights—Coni
Rockland for Pawtucket, (and sailed.)
Peruvians, and lost 500 mey killed and woundReceipts—15,000 bbls flour, 130,000 bush wheat,
Sid fin West Bay 8tli, brig Merriwa, Skinner, for
ed.
169 000 hush corn. 45,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
Portland.
London, Nov. 10.—Gibbs cv sons, merchants,
rye. 31,000 bush barley.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8tli, schs Hiram Tucker,
have received a telegram dated Valparaiso,
Shipments-18,000 bbls flour,18S,000 bush wheat. Knowlton, Deunysville; Jed Frye, Langley, Bangor.
343 000 hush corn, 30.000 bush oats,14,000 bush
Ar 9th, seh A S Mureh, Treworgy, New York.
Oct. 7, which says there was a combined attack
rye, 37,000 bush barley.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th. schs Eliza B Cofby the Chilian land and sea forces on Pisagua,
W
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
which was taken after a bombardment of live
unsettled and generally lower at 1 15 December.
and Sea Breeze, St John, NB, for do; Mayflower,
wounded.
killed
and
300
were
Chilians
hours;
Corn and Oats steady and unchanged. Provisions
for do; Chas E Sears, Lubec for do;
NS,
Windsor,
It is rumored that a revolution has broken out
•
firm, not higher.
Rising Sun Clark’s Island for do; Emma Green,and
in Lima, Peru.
Isola, Bangor for do; A L Mitchell) St John, NB,
St. Loris, Nov. 10.—The Flour market is firm ;
50*
for Philadelphia; Milton, fm Bangor for Falmouth;
double extra at 3 15®3 30; treble do at 3
Freddie Eaton, Pembroke for New Haven.
3 70; family at 3 80®3 90;choice to fancy 6 00.®
AFGHANISTAN.
0 50. Wheat opened at advanced rates and closed
Sid, sells Maggie Todd, Seventy-Six, Gen Banks,
Acara, War Steed, Bedabcdee, Gen Howard, Maylower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 23%@1 2414 for cash;
1 25 V2® 1 20, for December,1 29®1 315,2 January;
flower, Emma Green, Freddie Eaton, A L Mitchell,
Corn is higher 3GVh®36%c
No 3 Red Fall 1 10.
Isola, J W Woodruff, Sea Breeze, Alleghania, Rising
Quiet in the Country—Proofs of Yakoob
for cash; 3G(5/36%c for December; 30%@3G% for
Sun, Chas E Sears, Eliza B Coffin, and Eri.
Khan’s Treachery.
®
for
cash:29Vj
at
EDGARTOWN—Ar Gth, sch J B Adams, Adams,
Oats
29Vac
28%
hgher
January.
quiet
Philadelphia for Boston.
London, Nov. 10.—Tho Cabul and Jcllala- 30c November; 24% % ®30e 1 leceiuber. Rye
at
10
25
Sid 8th, sclis H A DeWitt, for Boston; Mary D
at
85c.
Pork
71.
at
higher
Barley quiet
bad columns cffocted a junction as Kutly Seng
Wilson, for Bluehill; Mary, for New York; B L Eacash; 10 02Va@10 70.January; 10 80 for February.
Thursday. Tho Kyber and Lagdalak route
Lard higher at 0 45 bid. Built Meats firmer; loose
ton, for Boston; J B Adams, for Boston; American
will now become tho sole line of communica25 to 30 day shoulders at 3 00; clear rib 5 45; clear
Eagle, for do; S J Gillmore, and Clara Jane,for Bostion with Cabul.
Everything is going on
sides 5 00. Bacon nominal.
ton; Fannie & Edith, and Diadem, do; Mary Langfin
quietly at the Cabul cantonments which are
Receipts—8,000 bbls Hour, 48,000 bush wheat, dou, and Johnnie Meserve. for do; Lucy Baker,
bush
New York for Boston; Chase, and Hunter, do for
bush
busli
Winter
seems
to
he
rye,
oats,2000
sotting 40.000
corn, 3,000
very comfortable.
do; Neptune. Mystic for Weymouth; Win Connors
14.000 oush barley.
in early.
Now York for Newburyport; Mary B Smith, do fo
It lias been discovered that on the night be4,000 bush|oorn,’ 6,000 bushgoats,’ 0000 bush bar- boston; Commerce, do for Rockland.
fore the battle of Carasiah, Yakoob Ki.an was
BOSTON—Ar 8tli, schs Lizzie B McNichols, Fan1000
bush
ley,
rye.
visited by Naib Mahomed who commanded
ning, Amboy; S Waterman, Boothby, Bangor.
Detroit. Nov. 10.—Wheat is stronger; extra at
the enemy.
It is also stated that a plan for
Cld
8th, schs Hattie A White, Bellaty, for Hayti;
I 27%: White at 1 28 for cash and November; 1 32
Ella Frances, Bulger, do; Isaac Orbcton, Crockett,
his escape from the British camp has been disfor December; 1 35% for January; Amber at 1 26;
Windsor.
NS; Fillmore, Carter, Kennebec.
covered. lie is now practically a prisoner.
Red 1 25 V2.
Ar i)ih, schs Moggie D Mansion, Blackiugton, BalNew York,Nov. 10.—Cotton steady; Middling upNellie
Chase, Randall, and L W Wheeler,
timore;
lands 11 %c.
Bowman, Philadelphia; Frances Ellen, Cousins, So
B
L
Eaton, Grearsou,Wecliawken; S J GilNew Orleans, Nov. 10.—Cotton higher;Middling
Amboy;
more, Sylvester. Port Johnson ; Allstou, Haskell,
uplands 11 Vac.
and Diadem, Sellers. Hoboken; F A Pike, Noble, do:
Savannah,Nov. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling upEmpress, Lord. New York; Fair Dealer, Dodge, and
lands at ll%c.
Povilaad Daily WfaoleHa't' filavket*
Fannie & Edith,Chapman, Roudout; Essex, Cleaves,
MobilEjNov. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands do; California, Kaler, Waldobor.
Portland. Nor. 10.
at ll%c.
Ar loth, schs Carrie Belle, Seave'-, Baltimore;
Flour dull and easy. Molasses continues firm and
Whitney, Snow,
Memphis, Nov. 10.—Cotton is steady; Middling Chas Comery, Gorham, and Henry
in good demand. Pea Beans shows a slight advance:
lands 10% c.
Amboy; li A DeWitt, Manson, and Dresden. Church
Hoboken; Douglass Haynes, Adams, do; W B Darlquoted at 2 00,O;2 25. Butter is active, firm and
ing, Pendleton, and Clara Jane, Allen, Roudout;
Eiuopcan Markets.
advancing; choice lots are selling at 25 «£30e and
Nettie Walker, Ingalls, do; Kaliuar, Colbeth, Port
store 15 g20c. In Grain, the market steady and firm.
15-16
07
P.
M.—Consols
Nov.
10—4.30
Johnson; Geo Gilman, Randall, New York; Mary B
London,
ft<r money and account.
Pratt’s Astral Oil advanced lc; now quoted at 18e.
Smith, Mahoney, do; Neptune, Small, and Flora
King, Bickeord, Mystie, Ct; J P Wyman, Dow, New
London, Nov. 10—12.30 P. M.—American secuSugar advanced to-day %c with a firm market;
London.
rities—United
4Vss at 109%; 4s, at 106;
granulated is quoted at 11 Vbc and Extra C 10% c* 5s, 105%; ErieStates,
Cld 10th, sch Mabel F Staples, Dickson, St Pierre.
42%.
Sid, barque Jennie Cushman.
Cables to-day report the London market very strong
10—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Liverpool,Nov.
SALEM—Ar 7th, schs Fannie Pike, Gilpatrick,
From
and business checked by the high prices.
active and firmer; Middling uplands 0%d; Orleans
Sunbeam, Saunders, Bluehill for BalPhiladelphia;
Braunschweig,Germany,advices of the market there j at 6%d; sales 15,000 hales; for speculation and ex- timore; Kate Foster, Bunker, Millbridge for Proviport 3000; receipts 19,000, American 9,650.
show an advancing tendency, and say that 90 polardence; Montezuma, Piukhain, Wiseasset for Bostou;
Liverpool, Nov. 10—12.30 P. M.—Flour 30 0<g
Odell, Winslow, Gardiner for New York.
ioation could probably be obtained at 30 marks, free
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8th, sch T A Stewart, Lib13; Winter Wheat at 11@11 4; Spring do, 10 8 ^
on board.
A private dispatch from one of tho most
11
0
do
10
club
I
11; California average
|at
8@11 6;
by, Baltimore.
Sid 3th, schs Winmo Lawry, Spear, Waldoboro;
reliable houses in Antwerp states that the beet crop
fell 10; Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 54; Beef 85; Bacon, 33@35;jLard at 37;
Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Calais.
will be one-tbird short.
Cheese 59. Tallow at 39 6, at London 45.
CALAIS—Cld Gth, sch Gipsy, Handy, Portland.
The following are to-day*3 quotations of Flour,
BATH—Ar 8th, sch Geo Arey, Rogers, Portland,
Paris, Nov. 10.—Rentes 81 65.
to load for Philadelphia.
Graiu, Provisions, &c.

AGENT,

LORING,

No. 31 1-2 Bxcliange Street.

PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, seh Grace Bradley, llup-

i>er, Camden.
Cld 5tli, orig Caseatelle, Dickinson, Philadelphia.
JACKSON VILIJi—Ar 4tli, seh Abraham Richardson, Reed, Boston.
Ar 5th, seh Jas W Brown, Paterson, Baltimore.
Cld 4th, schs Hattie Card, Moore, Barbadoes; A
Havford, Pressey. New York.

or

B lNIi STOCK, AC.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, IS79.

PORTS.

Sid 81st, barque Herbert Black, Treat, for Uuited

L S. “Called” Ronds CASHED
on favorable terms.

exchanged

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Oregon, Pennell,
Queenstown.
Ar lull, ship l’actolus, Coleord, Philadelphia.
ASTORIA, (J—Ar 81st, ship Lucille, Leavitt, from

Kingdom.

BLOCK.)
(CANAL
Dealers in Government, .'Wusiiclpal ami Railroad Securities.
BANK

Phenix Insurance Co.

LIABILITIES.

at New York from Cartlia*28th, GO miles N of Bermuda,
gena, reports,
from SE, with heavy cross seas,
took a terrific
during which the vessel was thrown on her beams
and shifted cargo; lost lower topsail, &c.
Oct

Street,

Middle

ISO

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

niCfflOlIANDA.

Brig Tarifa, Brown,

O. Box 101i>, Portland, Me.

Swan & Barrett,

Exchange St.

ill 1-2

P.

—

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

York—Em-

ery & Fox.
Brig Belle Prescott, White, Buenos Ayres—A & S
E Spring.
Sell Canton, Henley, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt A Co.
Scb Julia, Nash, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sell Pearl, Yerrill, Tremont—Natli’l Blake.
Sell Ralph K Grant. Grant. Rockland—master.
Sell City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Cliaso
Brothers.
Seh Teaser, Littlejohn, Wlscassct, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Co.

OUR

WITH

IiO%3T on life nu t endowment
the Ram© bought at reasonable

MONE1T TO
insurance
rates. Address

Ellsworth

Scb Arrival, Furnuzn. Boothbay.
Cleared*

Steamship Franconia, Mangum,

_

Life Insurance.

Maine

Warren.
Sell American Eagle, Brown, Amboy—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Franconia, Austin, New York—coal to A I

FROM

San Fkancisco, Nov. 10.—The follow ing are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale Ac Norcross —18
A Iplia.13
Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Alta. 5
Justice. 2%
Belcher. 4
Best Ac Belcher.20V2 Mexican.32V2
Northern Belle—
Bullion. 0
California. 5Va Oplur.
Clio Jar. 8 Vs Overman. 8%
1%
Consolidated Va
0V2 Raymond.
Crowai Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.
Eureka Con.25 V2 Union C011.
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.15%
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie.13%
Grand Prize. 2
Imperial. 1
Savage.16Vs Potosl. 5%

to

FINANCIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

36 & 38 Union St.

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

CARD.
take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past favors and
patronage aud with pleasure 1 inform them tliat I
1

have

littcd up

a

new

factory

on

Union

St.

with

Sieam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
in inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eouSm
oc2R

MARY ].

now prepared to
show the
most desirable stock of Foreign
and domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
ail the New Shades, Scotch Plaids
arc

for Children's Dresses, Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors. Plain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
a (complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which,
they feel confident are superior

goods.
They call special

attciitior*

to

their Stock of Flannels,
both
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men's and Boys’clothing. One
case of W oolens which they offer
at ?.» cents per jard. never before
sold for less than $1.
They have just added to their
stock a fall line of Cadies’ and
Gents’
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Buttons, Ac,
They respectfully call attention
to Hie above, and solicit the patronage of all.

holmes;

Just published:—Forrest Il6u«c. A splendid
novel by Mrs. Man/ J. Holmes, whose novels sell
enormously, and are read and re-read with such
lelight and interest. Beautifully bound, price §1.50.
%*Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes’
>tlier works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—
lew
10

Edith

Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &e.

\o. 22? Riddle St.
oo22

tf

ALSO JUST PUBLISHED:

May Agnes Fleming.
Carried by Storm. Another intensely interestng new novel by Man Agnes Firming, author of
hose
capital novels—Guy Earlscoiirt’s wife—A
tVonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True
fcc. Beautifully bound, price, §1.50.
♦.“These books are sold at every Book Store.
K. W 1ARLETON A CO., Publishers, X. Y.
ocloe* dim
City.

Silk & Jet Fringes
NEW PRICES made this day on Dress and Cloak
over made in Portland.

rrimmings cheaper than

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
dtf

noo

T.

C. EVAMS*

Advertising Agency

and

Printers’

Warehouse,
DOSTOY.
iOO WASMfYGTOY St.,
Dealer In Wood and Metal Typo, and all kinds of
J banters’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
1 aper in the United States or Canatlas at publishers*
Send for estimates.
< west prices

Linen Collars & Cliffs
CHADBOURN k
Have

KENDAlt,

just been appointed

Agents for FINE & MIM,
OF

TROY,

IV.

If.,

For tbc sole of their l.incm Collar* and Cuff*
and are now prepared to offer tbeir good# to th»
trade at .Tlunut'ucturoro’Price*.
ap8dt‘

E.N. FRESHMAN A BROS,

Advertising Agents,
IStt W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

J. II. BATES,
S. M. Pectengill & Co.

Late of

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
31 PARK ROW,
NEW VORK
Solid for Hot of 100 choice Newspapers.

...-.

Possible Murder.

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORXING, NOVEMBER 11.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, MArm1.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, liodsdon, llayden,
M.rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; \\ elander,
on all
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Anburn, of Richard Foss.
Baldeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumu,rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman,
R.

Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
TUomaaton, S. Delano.
Viualbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassct, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, 0. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. dudkins.
Hallowell. H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

~Tity

Spear.

Later in the

Steamer Eleanora will
York this afternoon.

for

leave

New

Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will euro any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 11!) Middle street, Portland, Me.
*

Agents.

aug28eodtf

The name of Lamson, the Photographer,
has become as famous in these parts as has
that of Saroni in New York or Black in Boston. His elegant rooms on Temple street are
daily crowded, and the splendid specimens of
home.—Home Circle.
eod2w

A New and Elegant Preparation
It
is J. & E. Atkinson’s Glycerine Lotion.
is not only a preventive of dandruff, but imparts to the hair a remarkable softness and

novSS&W&w

brilliancy.

IIines Bros., 255 Middlo Street, offer this
morning one case of All Wool Dress Goods
These
marked down from G2 cents to 37h
■

novl03t

very cheap.

Kids, Embroidered
Backs, new style, just received, at H. I. Nelnov8-3t
son & Co.’s, 443 Congress street.
Black

Thi:ee-button

Sawyer's Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm
myl3
Miss

Hines Bros, offer special bargains in Ladies,
Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and Boys’ Underwear. Tho
novl0-3t
lot at 37J; cents is a great bargain.

Clark’s Patent Nursery Swing will lit any
For salo by
or nails.

door without screws
Kendall & Whitney.

no4-eod2w

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Satur15th of this month, one day only, at
novSdtd
Falmouth Hotel.

day, the

strongly recommend the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites to all who
I

suffer in any way from disease or weakness of
the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or general debility. J. H. W. Scott, M.D., Gagetown, N.B.
T&F&W
novl 1

Corps

Continental Drum
a

rrmiTiATrmr\ \T »
X

X XJ 1. >

XXWX1

A

Tlicro will be ;i meeting and di’ill TUESDAY
EVE., Nov. 11, at 7V2 o’clock. Members and others

intending

join,

to

are

requested

to be

present.

HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

FKANK F.

Hayes Light Guard, Attention.
There will be a drill TUESDAY EVE., Nov. 11,
at 71/2 o’clock. Every Member is requested to be

present.
Per order,

LEVI M. BLAKE, Captain.
Brief Jottings.

Mercury
Fine spring-like day yesterday.
51° at sunrise, 58 at noon, 51 at sunset: wind
north-west.
Sheriff Dovcrcaux of Hancock County is in
town.
The harkentine Harriet S. Jackson which
arrived from Glasgow yesterday made th®
round passage in the quick time of 01 days.
The Viola Clifton minstrels are at the
United States Hotel, and the Pleiades at the
Falmouth House.
Mr. Bunker arrived in town from Franklin
last night. He says he never signed any note
or gave his signature in any form to Mr. K. St.
Clair.
An office- of the police force has been instructed to patrol Congress streot, from Elm
to Brown, day and evening, and compel the
sidewalk committee to move on.
Mr. Sawyer found a horse belonging to J.
O. Kennedy of Yarmouth iu a bad condition
hut as the owner promised to take

yesterday,
good care of

him he let him go.
John C. Goodall, the tailor, fell down the
cellar stairs at his house on St. John street
yesterday morning, and was picked up insensiand
ble and badly hurt about the head
shoulders.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

BEDPATH’S PLEIADES.
Kedpath’s Pleiades appeared at City Hall
last evening to an audience of fair dimensions,
The vabut not of the proportions expected.
rious features of the programme were well received, and some of them enthusiastically
encored.
Miss Helen Potter’s readings were excellent,
her humorous selections giving especial satisfaction. That from the Burlington Hawkeye
cantured the house. Her impersonations were
just as strong as ever, and that of John 15.

day the

in his lecture entitled “A Man's a Man”
The cornet solos by Miss Berger
was encored.
appeared to please the audience better than anything else, and the lady was forced to respond
twico to the imperative calls of her listeners.
The Swedish Ladies’ Quartetto possess excel-

lent, well-trained voices, which harmonize
beautifully, and in response to an encore they
the Swanee River.”
gave "Way down upon
The quintette iu costume, with Mr. Sclimeiser,
proved one ot the best features of the evening.
Mr. Sclimeiser lias a capital voice, and the audience would have liked to have heard more of

Regamey’s cartoons were very good,
Little Gerespecially his Celestial Music and
man Baud. Altogether it was a [very pleasant
VIOLA CLIFTON.

Viola Clifton’s Minstrels gave a very ordinashow at Music Hall
ry and decidedly tiresome
There was an appearance of
last night.
troublo among lithe performers. Whether we
know, but
are right in our surmises we do not
we should jadge that all was not true happiness and felicity behind the scones. The grand
Forty Female Thieves dwindled down to eight
women and three men. Miss Clifton apologized on the ground that the stage wouldn’t
hold forty people. The jokes were very old,
and hisses were about a3 frequent as applause.

forward and remarked that
"only geese hiss, and that he and his old partner could do one of the best acts on the boards,”
at which a large portion of the audience apsigns of disapplauded, and the rest showed
Clifton gave
probation. Two years ago Viola
Last July she presented a
a really good show.
sho
offers
what is
time
passable one. This
technically termed a "snide” show. To-night
a change of programme is advertised.
actor

came

AKT

ENTERTAINMENT.

Tickets should be

procured

at

Stockbridge's

to-day for the Art entertainment to be given at
City Hall to-morrow evening. The entertainment will be similar in character to the one
which was given at Rossini iiall last spring,
and which gave so much satisfaction, but will
be much enlarged. The fact that it will bo
given under the direction of Mr. C. J. Schumacher is sufficient guarantee that it will be of
high merit.
NOTES.

Miss

Mary

Grand Army

F.

Eastman’s

course

next

lccturo

in

the

Thursday evening

will be interesting. Miss Eastman is called
one of ttio most pleasing lady speakers of the

a^iie

seemed to be suffer-

about him.
On tlio homeward passage to Portland, BulArticles
ham began to show different colors.
of tlio ship’s property, such as canvas and
twine, disappeared, and the men missed some
of their tilings. A watch belonging to 011c was
found under Bulliam’s pillow. On the night
il.~ /'ll.

„e -v~_i

sale of reserved seats for the Drawing
Room Novelty Company’s performances will
begin at Stockbridge's this morning.

..

r. „ti

the second mate, Albert Anderson, a Norwegian, went forward to see to the side-lights.
Buiham, with the watch which had just gone
below, was in tho forecastle. According to
Anderson’s story Buiham sung out to him from
the forecastle “You have stolen my revolver
you-” and hero followed a most offensive
epithet. Anderson replied, I have not touched
your revolver, and if I am what you call mo
you are another, or words to that effect. With
that Buiham sprang forward and made a cut
at Anderson with a knife, like a butcher-knife,
making a serious wound in the abdomen, near
the navel, through which what appeared to be
the bowels, protruded. After the first cut

Bulliam made a second downward slash with
tho knife, hut luckily missed his victim, who
said, “You liavo cut me once, don’t cut me
again.’’ Anderson then made for tho cabin
where he told tho captain and steward wliat
had happened. A couple of stitches were taken
tho steward in the wound, which was then
bathed with arnica, and the parts adjacent
treated with cold water.
Tho captain immediately went on deck and
Buiham showed a disincalled tho men r ft.

by

come, and said he would go and
cut the mate agaiu. He finally came forward
and made a dash at tho first male, hut the captain had him under the muzzle of a loaded
revolver,from the after deck, and he ironed his

clination

to

hands and legs and chained him to a stanchion,
old saiis being provided for his bed.
Captain
Bacon says he had to keep the closest watcli
over Bulliam because he couldn’t tell whether
one of tho crew iu
or no he might have any

loague

him, although lie didn’t think
they all evinced considerable fear

with

ho had.

as

of hint. After Buiham was ironed tho knife
was found with which ho had given the blow
—a broad-bladcd butcher
knife, the blade
some
six inches in length—also two sheath
knives, a file, screw-driver and other articles.
He was afterwards taken on deck and fastened
to the mizzenmast.
Yesterday afternoon John Buiham was
brought before U. S. Commissioner Band, and
District Attorney Lunt, ho having been transferred to tlio custody of tho U. S. Marshal.

Congusto,

Senor

Spanish Consul, appearThe captain’s
Bulliam.

the

ed as interpreter for
log was read containing his account of the affair, and Buiham pronounced it a lie,although
his own account did not differ materially from
that of the captain.
Bulliain’s story was that Anderson, the
mate, went forward to see about the side

that Anderson said to the seaman on
the lookout, named Peter, “You stole my
watch.” Peter replied “I didn’t steal your

lights;

watch.” Buiham then said to the mate, “Yes,
and you stole my revolver from my pillow.”
To this the mate replied witli a denial, and
Ti

.it_

„_11 _.1

i.

i...

_

The mate replied with one equally offensive
To
and then Bulharn said “I will cut you.”
which the mate replied, ”1 will cut you too.”
Then Bulharn pushed his knife forward but
did not think ho had cut the mate.
Bulharn is man who looks more like a Greek
than a Spaniard, and bears a hard countenHe has bragged to the crew, so the
ance.
captain says, of having served eleven months
He
in an English prison for cutting a man.
speaks with tremolo in his voice that makes it
almost impossible to understand what he says.
The Spanish Consul said he spoke a patois
Commisthat was, at times, unintelligible.
sioner Rand held Bulliam for further examination on Friday next at 10 a. in.
Capt. Bacon
gave §300 bonds for his appearance, and the
five in number, were sent to jail as witnesses. Anderson is a Norwegian or German,
The Harriet S.
about 22 or 23 years of age.
Jackson, on which the affray occurred, is
owned by Phincy & Jackson of this city, and
crew,

Capt. Bacon is

a

resident of Portland.

Lectures by Rev. E. C. Bolles.
It is hardly necessary to call the attention of
the public to Dr. Bolles’ lectures at Vi'illiston
church, which begin next Wednesday evening.
Whatever the Doctor touches ho adorns—and
ho cannot fail to make this subject a charming
one since his own interests are entirely in the
even more than in his lectures on travels. The Doctor will show his audience the
most minute forms of life, will show them how
crystals are formed and how rocks grow, and a
thousand’other wonderful things, all magnified

subject

illustrated by the calcium
light. These lectures will esj>ecially accommodate people living in the upper part of the
and

beautifully

town, and no one should fail to avail
of this rare treat.

himself

Personal.
that we are enabled to announce a great improvement in
Dr. Tewksbury’s health—an improvement so
decided that it affords him and his friends
most substantial grounds for encouragement.
It is with

deep gratification

The Doctor has come m from his country
residence and established himself at his winter
So strong is he feeling
home, 81 Free street.
that he has undertaken to receive a limited
number of office patients during the winter.

Mr.

entertainment..

One

man

excellent seaman. Throughout the outward
voyage there was no cause of complaint. Bulliam fully carried out the statements made

Gough

Lira.

would

man

John Aramburo and John Williams among
tlie crew, most of whom arc Swedes. The captain did not fancy Bulham, and only shipped
him on the statement of his introducer that lie,
Bulham, was a quiet, peaceablo man, and an

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills aro prepared expressly to cure Sick

arc

thought the injured

says that ono of his crew brought tlio
accused to him at New York when ho was
bound on his outward voyage. The [man gave
the name of John Bulham, aged 28, and said
lie was born in Gibraltar, of Spanish parents.
He also was known afterwards by the name of

mile

goods

charge of stabbing another,

captain

Gilt Buttons—H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Removal—James O'Donnell.
Card of Thanks—Mrs. Hobbs.
Harrison's Improved Copying Tablet.
Call and See—Stubbs Bros.
Why Invest in—John S. Morris.

a

on a

ing a good deal, and vomiting. Ho was removed to the Marino Hospital.
A reporter for the Pukss visited the vessel
and had a long talk with Capt. Bacon. The

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—The Ideal Opera Co.
Hon. Geo. R. Wendling.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M, C. M. Association.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Eleanora.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. D. B. Fisk & Co.—Emporium.

his work adorn many
no4

The barkentino Harriet S. Jackson, Capt
W. T. Bacon, arrived at this port at 7 a. in.
yesterday, loaded with -railroad iron. When
the tug came down the harbor to meet the
Jackson, Capt. Bacon requested the officers to
notify our police force that he had one of his

Dr. French was summurderer in charge.
moned and reported to Dr. Doering, tic* physician in charge of the Marine Hospital, that,
while the injured mail had received a very serious cut, he did not think it would necessarily
prove fatal, unless inflammation should set in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

General

is board of mayor and

probably die. Upon receiving the news Deputy Marshal Black and officer Hicks proceeded
down the bay in the tug and took the would-be

and vicinity.

transacted:

riet Jackson.

in irons

Real Estate!
real estate transfers

were
reTho following
corded in this county yesterday:
Portland—John S. Crockett to Edward R.
Colcord, land and buildings on Pearl street.
Otisfieid—Asa Peaco et al. to Ellen O. Soavey, homestead farm and buildings.

Card.

Portland, Nov. 10, 1879.
To the citizens of Portland and vicinity :

members of tho police
doparrment, do hereby tender our most sincere
thanks to the citizens of Portland and vicinity
for their generous aid in purchasing tickets at
our late annual ball, for by your generous aid
and assistance it proved a financial success;
and hoping that our deportment in the fut are
as in the past, may be such as to merit your esteem and good wisliesjwe remain your most
obedient servants,
Portland Police Department.
We tho

undersigned,

Street Numbers.
Mr. Editor:—Wc believe there is a iaw
which requires the occupants, of houses to
place upon them their proper numbers. From
careful observation there appoars to be not
more than two-thirds of tho residences numbered according to the new classification, and
very many others with no number at all. If
the City Marshal would turn his attention to
this subject, ho would confer a favor upon one
class of citizens, at least; the physicians.
R.

Scarboro.
Rurnliani & Morrill’s corn canning factory
at Scarboro has this season put up 200,000 cans
of sweet corn, which is not so large a quantity

anticipated. They have also put up
fifty-three tons of squash and pumpkin—29
tons of pumpkin and 24 of squash. They have
recently made a new venture aud are putting
as was

up clam chowdei at tho rate of one hundred
dozen cans per day. This has been tested and
pronounced very nice. They have orders for
all

they can put

up.

NEW

aldermen.

All present in this board except Alderman
chairman of the committee on

Cunningham,

drains and sowers.
The city auditor made
condition of the various
which it appeared that

exhausted and

a

a

verbal report of the

appropriations,
many of

from

them were

few, including that for drains

and sewers, are overdrawn. From the auditor's
report it also appeared that a sewer is in proThis
cess of construction in Walnut street.
was news to Alderman Waite, although he is
member of the committeo on drains and
sewers. The question arose as to the authority
by which this sower was begun and Aldermen
a

Waite and Clay were appointed a committee
to investigate tlio matter and report at tlio
next meeting of the board.
A joint special committeo appointed to confer witli tlio trustees of Evergreen Cemetery
aud the Portland Water Company in regard to
introducing Sebago water into said cemetery
The Water Comuso reported.
for

general

to tlio gates
pany offer to extend their mains
of tlio cemetery and to lay 3,500 feet of pipe in
the cemetery, of oapacity sufliciont to give a
supply of not less than 275,000 gallons per day
at an annual tax of 83,000. This offer is based
on the following estimates:
The distance from Portland to tlio cemetery
is 13,000 feet; this at an average of 81.75

A Narrow Gauge Railroad Proposed from
Monson to Dexter.

gate

tees and
per foot would be 822,750; for gates,
branches, §1,120; for distribution in cemetery,
1-incii
2,500 feet of 2-inch pipe, 1,000 feet
The trustees of
total 825,770.

pipe, 81,000;
tlio cemetery or tlio committee

were

unable to
income of

form any estimate of the probable
the water tiius under tlicir control. The committee closed their report by recommending
the reference of tlie matter to the next City
The report was accepted.
A communication from the President of the
Horso Railroad Company informed tiio City
railroad company
tlio said
Council that
railroad
a
use
propose to construct and
the junction
upon and over Pearl street from
of Pearl and Middle streets, along Pearl across
Fore and along the northerly side of Commer200 feet west of Pearl and
cial street to a

Council.

point

to their road as now used on
India street, said road to have the use in constructing and maintaining its road of the stone
The comand other material already there.
bo fixed aud
pany petitioned that said routo

east of Pearl

vy

ueuiruumju.

iuo

~—--

'-zaiy

charter of the company aiul authority given
said company accordingly. This matter was referred to the committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
orders

passed.

That the Portland and Saco Railroad Company be authorized to erect and maintain posts
and gates in Commercial street at or near tho
eastern end of their depot on said street, and
under tiie direction of tho commissioner ot
streets, providing said railroad company shall
furnish and maintain proper ligh ts on said
composts and gates to tiie satisfaction of tiie
missioner of streets for tiie city of Portland.
An insane person was committed to tiie Asylum at Augusta.
Tiie following were drawn as jurors for tho
December term of the District Court:
Grand—Nathaniel C. Davis, Benjamin F.
Adams.
Petit—George S. Atkins, William H. Bigelow.
,,

REFERRED.

PETITION'S

Of Twitcheli, Chapman & Co., to erect and
maintain a steam engiue in their store Nos. 174
and 1*51 Middle street.
No new

business

was

transacted in this

board.
Panel's from the upper board received concurrent action.

Rexmblicaus

coln county at the last election, lias addressed
to that paper tho following vigorous letter:
Nobleboro, Maine, Nov. 8, 1870.
To tho Editor of the Iloston Globe:
Sir:—In youi' issue of tho 4th inst., you published a long statement purporting to have
been held between me and your correspondent
in regard to tiie Maine election. Now, wliat I
wisli to state, through your paper is this, that
That I was interit is one consummate lie.
viewed by a tramp I don’t deny: but 1 told
was
that
it
against tlio law of
him distinctly
our State to buy votes; that wo used money for
liaying expenses, such as hiring teams, paying
for halls to hold x>ublic meetings, &c., &e.: but
to buy a man’s vote we never did any such
tiling. This was tiie first interview. Tiie
second one, I was met by tiie same fellow and
another drunken swab, who had liquor and
invited me to drink, and then commenced in
tiie same way to talk about our election. I
told them distinctly that it was against the
law to buy votes.
His statement published by you, that I told
him Gen. Hall was at Nobleboro and paid a
man S‘J.00 for voting, is too silly to be noticed.
Geu. Hall was at Damariscotta, six miles
from Nobleboro, election day, as tho three
hundred men who voted there win swear.
Now, unless you publish this, I shall take
proper measures to find out who your correspondent is, and by what authority you publish
this seaudal on me.
Randall York.
(Signed)
State of Maine, Lincoln ss.
Then personally appeared Randall York
above named, and acknowledged the foregoing statement by him subscribed to ba his free
F. H. Converse,
act and deed.
Justice of the Peace.
County Attorney White’s Refutation of
the Globe Charges.
County Attorney White of Androscoggin
county having been accused by the Globe
“commissioner” of prostituting the powers of
his office for political purposes, shows from the
records that Ward who is alleged to have been
pardoned on condition that he would vote the
indicted for defrauding
sentenced in the United
the revenue and
States court to 00 days imprisonment and
$1500 fine; that ho served out his sentence,
that he paid $500 of his fine and that he was
discharged from the payment of the rest by
Commissioner Chas. E. Clifford on taking the

says:
Who ever states that I have foreborno to
piosecute anyono for such considerations, is a
It is also asserted by
liar and a slanderer.
this commissioner and also 1 think by the
Rockland Opinion and Lewiston Gazette that
open bars are kept on Lisbon street, and that
they aro protected by the connivance of
Republican officials from prosecution. I cannot answer for any official except myself, but
will say that if any one lias in his posession
any evidence of liquor selliug by any persons
on Lisbon street or any other street, if ho will
present his evidence to the grand jury at the
next January term ho shall be heard.
1 wish also to say that if any person has any
knowledge of the existence of any cases of
bribery, illegal or fraudulent voting, or other
offences of that nature, punished by the law3
of this State and will present his evideiico of
such cases to the grand jury, I will guarantee
that the cases shall bo fully, faithfully and

impartially investigated.
Ana

conclusion

1 wish to

say

unit

tins

as it seems to me malicious attack
me, is the first intimation that I ever received from friend or foo that my administration of criminal affairs was partisan and unsatisfactory. If there is any case or class of
cases in which a feeling exists that I have not
done my duty, and any good citizen who sincerely desired to promoto tho public welfare
so felt, it seems to mo he would first make his
complaint to me rather than make so violent
and personal nn attack for obvious pa rtisan

public, anil

on

purposes.

—

ma iiccuaiDiucu loou

tho instrumental music
given by the organist, Miss Lida W. Stono,
was artistically executed.
After refreshments, some impromptu charades were introduced, which were given in a

Liming ton Academy.
The fall term of Limington Academy closed
last Friday. The term just closed has been a
W. S. Lord, A. M.,
very prosperous *one.
the principal,has infusedjuew vigor into the institution, and it seems to have renewed its life.
Tho exercises of the term closed with a prize
declamation, of which the following was tfio

programme:
King Out Wild Bulls.Fred

E. Chicle
Aloft.Geo. K. Black
L.
Brackett
Sunshine and Showers.Cora
Iz>ok

lively, mirth-provoking

manner.

Such entertainments aro well adapted, not
but
only for amusement and social pleasure,tendalso for real benefit and improvement as
ing to develops the individual powers and conA.
solidate the interests of tho society.
Good Templars’ Installation.
Sewall Lodge, I, O. of G. T., No. 8,
at Dunstan Corner, Searboro, installed the following officers Friday ovening:
W. C. T.—Ezra C. Milliken.
W. V. T.—Almeda V. Scamman.
W. T.—E. L. Waterhouse.
W. R. S.—N. II. Graffam.
W. C.—C. H. Giles.
W. M.—D. M. Snow.
W. F. S.—Mrs. Olive Lary.
W. I. G.—Marcia V. Pillsbury.
W. O. G.—Willie P. Rurnham.
W. D. M.—Clara Cox.
W. A. S.—Ella Ilaius.
W. L. II. S— Carrie P. Smith.
W. R. II. S.—Mary A. Snow.

Stephen

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

Legend

old lady residing in
over Sunday and badly hurt.

Mrs. Russell,
was

run

an

Experience

Conclusively

has

Bangor,

For

Shown

open sores, leprous exfoliations, and rheumatic complaints,
Henry’s Carbolic Salve is more efficacious than any ointment lotion or embrocation
that has ever been devised. Physicians admit

this and the popular verdict confirms and ratifies the professional dictum, and assigns this
salve the foremost place among remedies of its
class. Sold by all Druggists.

Oxygenated Bitters

cure

arc

and
ln#earcliof New,
Goods, can find the finest lino of

Nobby

dlw

SOMETHING

at

$1.00

Will Purchase

Are soldi elsewhere for

$8

anti

Garments.

$12.00.

We Sell a

and extensive

assortment

the closest buyer

to please
simply immense, and cannot fail
well as tlie most fastidious of mothers.

as

--,

-A- 0.i3k.XjIj !

V

% 0. D. i. FISK & CO., £
% The Cfothiers.
/

PRICES.

quality Gilt

But-

Whole Skine, unlined, $2.00 to $4.50. Some extra large, whole Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.50 to $8.50

10

CENTS

PER

—

AT

Congress Street^

REM© VAX-.

«

Pamphlet

to

*WJI. E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. I.
sna ma
BF5^ n

i*fl

If" then *

EMcUf^''

eod&wly3

j,i7

JAMES

©T»OilAULIi,

Gou ns © llor-at-Law.
removed to Clapp’s Block, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s Drug Store), Portland.
t’ornuii^iouer of Deeds for other Stdatcs.
Has

noil

__d3m

TENDER my sincere thanks to the firemen and
neighbors, for their assistance at the lire of Saturday morning, November Sth, 1870.
MRS. HOBBS.
nolldlt*

in great variety at tlie

Fur Lined Garments
at the same time have marked our

WINTER GARMENTS
For Tiiis Sale.

Sew Lot Just Received.

removal!

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
Successors to

FOBD & PEBBYj

.ToT> ^Printers,

HAVE

REMOVED

TO

88 EXCHANGE ST.,
of
Directly opposite the Entrance
Masonic Iiall.
1!dU

sep30

EXAMINE
“

T.-lhaMf

liol__

BLANKETS !
One'case of 10*1 Blankets at
$2.50 p« r pair.
One case of 10-4 Blankets at
$3.25 per pair.
..
One case of 11-4 Blankets at
$4.50 per pair.
One case of 12-4 Blankets at
$55.0 per pair.
These Blankets are at the old
prices, and are EXTRA Bargains.

m

“

Our Satin

Striped

«rcni Deductions in Price*.
Dresses Filled for 50 Cents.

MBS. LOVEWELL,
39 SALEM STRICT.
oc25<13nv

(Large

new

house

iu rear.)

DRESS GOODS!
NOVELTY DRESS GOODS
just received.

at 2.90

534 Congress Street.
no5

EXAMINE

pi) I,'

IIAKKISOX MANUFACTURING CO.
514 Broadway, New \or)c.
nolld3t

Our Black Satin at

LAMES’CLOAKIM

1 \D

«

“

dtf

S4c

“

“

1.0S

YOU WILL I1S» THEM THE
IIEST VALUES IV TIIE CITY.

Owen, Moore & Co„ BOOTS
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
oc25
will

__dtf

open THIS DAY the finest line of

CLOAKINGS

I

NEW STOCK

are

them lo

to se!l

prepared

the Trade and at Retail stt

popular prices.

Sep22

FALL AADWLWER,
Special Attention Called

d2ra

Prices.

Ware Kooms at

to

as

usual.

nol

eodly

HDKFS.,

Merrill & Co.,
529 CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

oc7

New Kind of Impression Paper,
anil

Tracing Liacu,

at the

CYRUS
1108

F.

DAVIIS.
eodtf

Fresh

Eveij Bay and Strictly Pure.

NO. 506
ap28

CANDIES,

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND, MB.

dly

AND WOOLENS,
Also

Staple

Fancy

Goods.

157, 159 & 101 Middle St.,

Portland.

THOMAS E.TWITCHEI.L,
JOHN M. FIF1KLD,
SAMVEL L. KOI.FE,
C. V. CHAP-MAN.
au4dtf

All

Premiums at STATE FAIK,

1879

LAMSON,
Good Bargains
IX

—

CARPETINGS,

FURNITURE,

CROCKERY &- PLATED-WABE.

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE

TWFfCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.,

JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

BAILEY A NOYES, Exchange St.

Tuning attended

to

CO.,

185 Middle Street.
no5
_Ult

Worsted Eiroidoiies, DRY GOODS

SILK

Eks.

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. IVe would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices whieh we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than can be found elsewhere. Give
us a call and examine for yourselves.

.IOIIBEKS OF

PIANOS! Hosiery,
ROBINSON has for s ile the following
celebrated instrument*: Chiekoring & Sons,
Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,
McCainmon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low

AND SHOES.

B. F. WHITNEY &

—FOR—

offered in Portland,

Artist’s Material Store, 8 Elm Street.

DRESS MAKING.

and Cloak

EXAMINE

A NEW COPVIIVG PROCESS,
From 50 to 100 Impressions from an Original Winting. Send your address and receive circular giving
hK
lull particulars. AGENTS WANTED

Tracing Paper

227 MIDDLE STREET.

Dress

FRINGES.

95c

Does not smut.

uo7__

Colored

!

IMPROVED COPYING TABLET.

And

JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE
NEATLY REPAIRED.

FRINGES.

__eodtf

no4

HARRISON'S

509 CONGRESS STREET,

Repairing.

Black Dress & Cloak

Street,

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

Fine Watch and Clock

FRINGES!

EXAMINE
Also Another Lot of Dress Goods
STUBBS BROS.’
Our Black Silk Velvet, 1.25
at 12 l-2c.
“
“
“
“
Art Store and Artists’ Headquarters,
2.00
“
“
16 Temple Street.
1.50
T.Tli&Slw
“-Colored
noli

ever

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7 & 8,

The Lowest Prices!

Children's Caps.

Middle

107

doing,

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

CLOAK SALE! Atwood&Wentworth

The Best Assortment!

Im-

Our Black Velveteens, at 39c
Chromos, Walnut Goods,
“
“
“
«
5Sc
Velvet and Fancy Frames,
“
«

VClt

Stone Rings,
Flat Band Kings,
Oval Band Rings,
Engraved Band Bings,

50c.

Ladies’ Hats.

THE

Pictures, Frames, Engravings,

Card o£ Thanks.

I

.new for

CLOAKS ANO CLOAKINGS.

30c.

COE,
HATTER,

stock Of

SAVE MONEY

will be given for a few days in
SCOTCH OBEY ITXOEBWEAB,
sizes 3*2 to 44, at

and Gloves.

Portland.

so

EXTRA BARGAINS*

BROADWAY SILK HATS

sTmORRIS,

before purchasing elsewhere, and, by

£1.75 TO £13.50 PER PMR !

get
only $3.00 and exchange. Same Hat as others
$3.50 for. Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps

CALL AND SEE
443

stock of

mense

noli_

to try HUNT’S REMEDY, as a sate and relia
ble compound, as bo bad known it to euro Jviclno1 did
Diseases wbeu all other medicines bad failed.
four or live
so, and in twenty-four hours I passed
the
and
removed,
bloat
was
the
gallons of water,
great relief made me feel a well man. Were it not
be
alive
not
would
I
to-day.
for HUNT’S REMEDY
E. E. SIIEPARDSON.
HUNT’S ISEUIES5Y is Dreparcd EXPRESSLY
for the Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver ami
s
Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Di tbetes, Bright
Uisease of the Kidneys.
r„ L raeon **
and Incontinence and
H 1 33 P ►% y KTr'
Ka KJ M ||| & ^ Retention of the Urine,
B
P
fjgj
ni and is used by the Med®
ia H
ical Faculty. Send for
«a

Something entirely

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

our

!S5c.

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,

Cherryfield Silver,

Exchange Street,

FltOn

63 l-3o.

Horse Blankets 87c to $5.00; Buck, Kid, Dog
Skin, Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

JOHN

—

WHITE BLANKETS

29.50.

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

DOZEN,

I Lot Colored Blankets at $1.50
“
“
“
1.75
I “
“
“
“
“
2.25
I
“
“
2.75
I “ Silver Grey

WOLF ROBES

Douglass Copper,

only

ROBES.

BUFFALO

MINING STOCKS

—

—-,

ALSO

Kobes wo offer this Fall were all selected
in the season, and as wo line four own Skins
every one is warranted perfect.

California, Nevada and New Mexico

rc

...

$3.25 PER PAIR !

Our

^

<“f

noil

c.

We shall offer for sale, today.
One Case ot 11-1 BROWN MIXED
BLANKETS, purchased at the
sale of a bankrupt manufacturing: Co.’s stock,—much under value,—and will be sold at

early

WHY INVEST IN

istf

'-•i

House,

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

age 4 to 10 Years,

good Grey Overcoat,

Fit Fast of Sew Fork.

imvan'iau. uuo

Flagg. Foster Lace,

led.

unquestionably

we

Our stock of Suits are

respect.
Journeymen 'ft’aiiors employed,
am! the most Stylish and Perfect

v
me

&

*

for $1.25.
A Neat Ulster for from $2.50 to $7.00.

before offered to the Portland finbiir.
All stork First-Class iia every

iri

12 miles from Port-

same

Children’s Garments.

22

HOME TESTIMONY.
199 Westminster St., Phovipexce, It. i.,
Oct. 13, 1879.
Wm. E. Clahke—Dear Sir: 1 have suffered very
In
much with my Kidneys and Liver for years.
January, 1879, 1 grew woise, bloating fearfully.

the

Windham,

land, containing 100 acres of land, divided into
tillage, pasture and woodland, cuts 35 or 40 tons of
hay: Brick House and Ell with four outbuildings;
tor
also 15 tons of Hay anti all the farming tools,
information inquire of GEORGE ROBINSON, on
the farm, or address F. H. BOODY, No. Windham.
dtd*
noC

Furnishings in every department ever
oc30eod2w
opened in the state.

the most

$5 upwards.

f0LATE

line of

Can show you the largest line of Gents'

ever

t0-t

largest

Under Preble

wiih
gaincombined
fastidious.

CHOOSE FROM.

f

AUCTION SALE.
situated in East

HILL & CO.,

U-L-S-T-E-R-S

Mpa DomesMoota

P

d1W

uo8

—

Old Comfort, Defiance and Zero

sortment

&3
aSHMSa

F. 0. BAILEY & t'O., AUCTIONEERS.

VALUABLE FARM will he sold at public ancJA. tion, on SATURDAY, Nov. 15. at 1U o’clock:

and
Keep’s Kids. Castors, Dog, Goat, Buck
of
and Cloth Gloves
every description In
lined or unlined. Dress, Driving and

Fisk, Clark

buy MAINE MINING
you can
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

W&m W
RWl I

David St. John, &c.
All Frames in Elegant Gold Leal.

6L0VE8 ! BLANKETS!

When

1 tkM l#of

Theo. Moran,

A

each.

the

*•

ces.

OTTXL

We cliiim to have the Largest As-

HJJ 19

shown iu Maine, includfall shapes and colors in
A fine line Scarfs, all

showing

C. W. Knapp, Phila.,
H. W. Whiting,
If. F.JCarris,
C. H. Sherer, Munich,
W.H. Cowell, Phila.,
B. Wilson,
H. Erdman, Berlin,

Harrison,

Wm.

Goutrer, Paris,
H. Koss, Raversliood,

lu all the new novelties of patterns, in
fine and medium qualities or silk, cashmere, merino and cotton, at popular pri-

from at these prices.
Over 300 Overcoats and Ulsters to select
n!»
Stripes and broken checks, fteat ~«

-V.

»Tbe won erful success
IIIJRTF’S REM66 HU
t;i}¥ lms induced a
S
B
many to advergreat
®" m
®
their
tise
worthless
preparations for the
fJ £S & % cure of Kidney DiseasQk fsA
B'S
guy
es, hoping to sell them
on its well established
I
Fi
Do
not
reputation.
§
risk your health by ushut
at
of
try
these
injurious preparations,
ing any
once HUNT’S I*E.UE1>Y, which has stood the

are

Paintings by

Carl Weber, Phila..
T. Snow, Boston,

Glilomny, Paris,

*•

Tlios. Gibbons,
H. Nichols.

ever

new

are guaranteed lower than
goods can be found elsewhere.

brown and black shades.

Fail and Winter Overcoats.

n

our

a

well worth the money.

are

$10.00,

$9.00,

Ali Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

nsi a

Paintings

FOR MEN’S FANCY STRIPED ELYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS.

tons

* *

CHOICE, ORIGINAL

EXHIBITION TUESDAY BEFORE SALE.

heavy and medium grades of under-wear
that wc have ever shown, and our prices

$6oOO

NEWT

o«14

Stylish

UNDER-WEAR

(food Common Working Pantaloon !

a

We

25 Gross line

TO

store

quality.
shapes, at 50c
every

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

LARGE STOCK

our

ing all the

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

All Wool Trousers to order

I'or (hr Celebrated Concord llarnMt

following artists:
Thomas 15. Craig. Phila.,
F. 1). Briscoe,
J. S. Rider,
James Hamilton.

HEGK-WEAR

A Suit and Overcoat for $6.50!

Just Think of it!

Me.

IMI'OKTANT SALE OF

the

GENTLEMEN

For Men’s Fancy Cassiniere Sack Suits.

Dyspepsia.

novlO

utv

Exchange Street,

cheapness

$4DO

G-IVE IT®

eruptions,

that for cutaneous

■.

..

and durability they

down stairs.

en

Agt

E. D. Lewis,
Herman Simon,
Carl Bondell,
Myer Von Breman,

was

—

Cathedral Bells.Vesta Walker
The Beacon Light...John M. Flint
Our Heroes.Willard S. Sawyer
.Fred A. Crawford
Our Country.
Our Country's Honor Our Own.John II. Hill
Reading School Journal by
Misses Ellen Flint aud Lizzie M. Moody
Not Party hut Country.Frank O. Manaon
True Dignity of Labor.Geo. I>. Lord
.Clarence U. Gove
Virgin!us to the Roman Army.
Death of Montrose...Fred W. Plaisted
Angels of Buena Vista.Lizzie 31. Moody
The Polish Boy...Ada E. Boothby

breasted.
unrivaled.

All cut lonsr, cotton flannel lined and double

For style, variety

Mr. Lewis P. Henderson of Augusta
found, on Friday evening last, in the cellar of
the engine house at Augusta, in a bloody and
alarmingly exhausted condition. He had fall-

Street, Portland,

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

we

i'OKTIA.YD,

nolOdlm

$a.so.

Dr. Bigelow, State Liqftor Commissionfir,
denies tliat ho is engaged in starting a new
Greenback paper in Androscoggin county, and
says he don’t know anything about such an

enterprise.

AUCTIONEERS,

*•

COUNTY.

Rev. W. DePuy of Rates Theological School
has been engaged to preach for the Hancock
Free Baptist church for two months,and leaves
Friday for his field of labor.
Rev. A. T. Hillman lias been re-eugaged to
to supply the Dexter F. B. church, and will
preacii lor that society for the next six months.

F. Libby
■Sowing.Stella
Geo. Larraboe
Out Behind.Maurice 11. Bacon
How lie Saved -t. .Michael’s.Inez C. Lord
l’he Cavalry Charge.Herbert H. Purinton
Tribute to Washington.Fred Strout
Mother's Fool.Marshal L. Emery
The Phantom Ship.Lizzie M. Plaisted
The Wreck of the Hesperus.Nellie C. Waldron
The Laborer.Albert A. Strout
Warren's Address. Will. A. Weeman
Pegasus in Pound.Florenco M. Sawyer
The |Staless Crown.Ella Small
Widow of Glencoe.Fred E. McKenney
Liberty .Itoscoe G. Watson
Preeminence of American Institutions
J.W. Larraboe
of Brcgeiilz.Abbie F. Emory

Overcoats,

Gray

CO^T

0. BAILEY &

BY AUCTION.
State Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,
WEDNESDAY, Nov, 12tli, at 10 A. M. and
No. 28 Exchange St.,
ON3 P. M., shall sell at of gallery. 35 and 37
Oil
ME.
Collectian

while

We shall offer for sale another lot of

Pleasure in Acquiring Knowledge

75 Men’s Vermont

of some new features—select readings, vocal
and instrumental music, etc.—but was very
successful, tho company being agreeably enter-

willi

IjiXST!

PRICB

f7

Oil

b.Feck,

b.

ago, was a very pleasant
and enjoyable occasion. It was in a measure
au experiment of I!ev. II. P. Nichols, the very
zealous and energetic rector, as it consisted

tionnry style,

8

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, YicePros’t.
E. A. Strong, Secretary, B. J. Miller, Actuary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teose, Counsel.

WEEK’S

THIS

a

ociut-uuii

85,037,101

...

..

F.T.Frclingbtiysen,William Clark,Edward H. Wright

and agricultural towns of Abbot, Guilford and Sangerville, and also go
within sovou miles of Dover and Foxcroft.
If the slate men adhere to this plan they
will undoubtedly secure to themselves a railroad, but if tlioy undertake to compromise
with the B. & P. R. It. Co. they will be again
worsted as they always have been by that company whenever such attempts have been made.
Monson has already voted the full amonnt
tiiat is allowed by law in its aid, and the other
towns and villages along the line will probably
S.
do the same.

tained from a full and interesting programme
Tho rector himself, among others, rendered a

82,357,424

05

Directors.
Lewis C. Grover, Henry McFarlan, »J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,
Amzi Dodd.
O. L. Baldwin, Theodore Macknof,

freights
manufacturing

was

poor debtors oath as by statute provided. The
case never was in Mr. White’s jurisdiction at
all. As to the statement that one Buckloy, a
liquor dealer, was prosecuted for partisan purposes while others were let off Mr. White

m

(market values)

If this call ho done tho slate men know of capthe
italists who will subscribe every dollar of
stock before next spring,
Such a road would securo all of the immense
slate
of Monson, pass through tho rich

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

An Open Lettei' from Mr. Randall York.
Mr. Randall York of Nobleboro, one of the
gontlemen who is allegetj^by the Boston
Globe’s commissioner to have confessed that
Linin
brought voters

ticket

1870.
Surplus on New York Standard

Dextor, to connect with tho Maine Central
place. They aro confident
that the Maine Central Company will lease
tho
such a road at C per cent, per annum on
rails.
cost of grading it and laying down the

meeting
few evenings

PURELY MUTUAL.

Nnlcnroosu 35 and 37 Kxt’hnnge Ht,
F. O. BAILEY.

dividends of

including

Surplus,

road at tho latter

The

COMPANY,

Ansel*, Jan. 1,J.87D (par values').. $33,470,782 28
Ijiabiiitie* (Mass. Standard). 31,113,857 03

The National Tribune has come to life.
Some of the parties who went from Augusta
to Leadvilie are reported as doing well.

THE GLOBE’S EXPOSE.

Republican

INCORPORATED 1845.

to

place,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

NEWARK, -NT., .T.

placo in Boston, for the purpose of conferring
for
together in relation to inaugurating plans
building a narrow gauge road from Monson

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

LIFE INSURANCE

SALES._

F. «. BAILEY dfc CO.,

Mutual Benefit

Tlio slate owners, and dealers in slate, of
Boston, Lowell, Portland and other places,
will hold a meeting in about twe weeks, either
at tho Falmouth House in Portland or at some

Brunswick.
of St. Paul’s Guild of "’this

AUCTION

INSURANCE.

ADVERTISEMENTS._

A

What Happened on the Trip of the Har-

and that he

Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E.

special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening, and the following business

BOWEL ANOTHER.

crew

Gorham, J. Irish.

Special Meeting of the City Council.

SEAMAN ENDEAVORS TO DISEM-

A

.'___

A NEW RAILROAD PROJECT.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

|

Adiirns
sel

&

IloSiinsoii,

440 Exchange,

cor.

Federal.

eoUSni

For Sole at si Great Bargain.
mWOSTOKY House situated in Knightville, Cape

JL

IUizabelii.

je23eodtf|

Apply

to

YV. It.
48

AN'i'HOlNK,

Exchange St.

Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, JIE.
uo-idtf

Up one flight only.

DANA B. FOGG.
% f It. FRED 1. BROWN i? this day admitted into
lTj. the above tirm, and the style changed to
FOGG & BKOVVN.
W.

Kcadticid, Nov, 1, 1870,

FKED I*. FOGG.
noSdlw

L.EWISTON AND AUBURN.

WINTHROP.

MAINE CITIES.
Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

Monday, Nov. 10.
Mr. C. \V. Dillingham has been appointed
Mr. Holden,
sexton of the village cemetery.
the former sexton, lias held that position a
great many years and lie is glad to be relieved

Items

Wing-Amusements-Police
Court Re—The Crusade—Municipal
port-Interesting Domestic Episodes—
Commercial—Gossip.

Oaths

of it.
Tiie Juvenile Temple elected Nellie Moore,
C. T.; Rosa Towle, V. T.; and Willie Morton,
Secretary,at their quarterly election of officers.
G. W. Spaulding is re-modeling the store
formerly used as a harness shop, and rumors
and

that another fancy goods
is to be opened there.
Owing to the lack of interest and small attendance the Phiiomathe'an Society have indefinitely postponed their lyceums in District
.No.
At last the old ship Pinafore has been induced to touch at Wiuthrop and next Friday
evening it will be produced in Packard Hall
l,y Renuett & Moulton’s Juvenile Opera ComThey will probably have a large aupany.
dience.
It is expected that Ilev. Geo. H. Vibbert
will deliver another temperance lecture here
next Sunday afternoon.
In addition to their regular meeting yesterday the Reform Club held a meeting at the
Baptist church in East Wiuthrop. Several of
the Hallowell club were present.
Rev. E. A. Whittier, an evangelist from
Lawrence, Mass., preached at the Congregalie was
tional church yesterday morning,
assisted in the services by Camp-meeting John
will
bold
Whittier
Allen of Farmington. Mr.
during
meetings every afternoen and evening
the week at the Y. M. C. A. Hail and the
Congregational church vestry.
At the Methodist church yesterday afternoon Rev. Stephen Allen, the presiding elder
of this district, preached his quarterly sermon.
Fi\e were taken into the church, two by letter
and three by baptism.

are

Monday, Nov. 10.
the earth stripped hare,

November erst
Then chilled with frost and snows;
Today returns bright June the fair,
Her bosom warms the rose.

Fine day, this.
Lots of market boats up river.
Sabbath School concert at Winter street
last

cliapel

night.

rejoice
Clergymen
churches.
Wanted—a newsboy.

better

over

filled

The Phi Rhoniau says that one of the 15. Hpupils has completed an organ.
First of the Pythian assemblies at Columbian Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 11. The
Continental orchestra will furnish tlio music.
The old sailors boarding house foot of Front
S.

street is to be made an eating saloon.
ToThomaston Saturday, 381 tickets

were

sold.
Choice language that printed in the local
sheet today.
Row at Dickerman’s Saturday night.
A man drank whiskey (purchased in Bangor)
Sunday, with the intention of having a tooth
When lie reached the dentist’s otiice

millinery

store

_

pulled.

Next time
be refused to allow the operation.
he will go sober.
on
the
Two slaters receutly at work
Sagadahoc repairs, celebrated Saturday and spent
Sunday in the palais.
Rogers lias the frame of one fruiter up at liis

yard.

Oue search but

Saturday after-

seizure

no

noon.

Schooner Challenge is receiving a cargo of
The old
old junk at Muuro’s, for Boston.
boiler at Treat & Lang’s makes part of the

freight.

The other night the fair afflicted of one of
front, negour residents living near the river
lected by lior lord and master, concluded jto
She jumped from her chamcommit suicide.
ber window into the soft mud of a dock below,
but iiad not considered the low state of the
tide, which rendered drowniug a matter of
science and labor. So she scrambled from the
luuu aim

ouufcm

*iv*

~ *'•'-1

^whov.

tableau.
Tbe other night the husband of a lady residing on French Hill resolved to again seek the
bed and board of her he had sworn to cherish
and support, but from whom ho had for some
time been separated. She, too, was anxious to
receive her lost love, and when he reached his
former home there was a lamp in the window
for him. May they live in peace.
Sylvanus Roach is loading white oak lumber
at the railroad wharf for Rogers.
At the Municipal Court this morning, Judge
Tallman presiding, the weekly session of the
( uit was unusually interesting, all the morning being devoted to business.
Win. Hailey was arraigned for breaking and
entering Win. H. Fogg’s clothing store in September. He seemed a smart chap and pleaded
His clothing
his own ease in good style.
corresponded to that taken from Fogg’s store
but Uaily claimed to have purchased them of
Bound over in
the making firm in Boston.
$300, not furnishing which ho was sent to Wiscasset
Mrs. Mary S. Blagden vs. Samuel Snow, action for services rendered. Mrs. Blagden was
irrepressible and evinced a desire to run the
case and court according to her notions of propriety. Upoii one statement of an opposition
witness she audibly quoted “Sophias and Ananias were struck dead for lying.” But she won
her case. Verdict for plaintiff. S. M. Trott
for plaintiff; C. W. Larrabee for defendant,
it The remaining case was an action for wages,
biought by the Chinese cook, John Apo, of
tiie brig Mary C. Comery against the captain,
J. R. Terry. The captain thought lie had a

plain case so employed no lawyer. Apo shipped at New York, Sept. 4th, lor the trip to

Bath or to some port in its vicinity. He claimed to be a first class cook and was to receive
$25 per mouth. Capt. Terry with his witness,
the second mate, proved that Apo was not a
cook. The captain claimed that he put kerosene into the beans, soap suds into the brown
bread and was unable even to build a fire in tee
galley. One of the crew was detailed to act
as cook and Sept. 17, on arrival at Bath,
Apo
14 days
was discharged and given $4 for his
as
the
in
claims,
services,
accordanoe,
captain
with the U. S. Shipping Act, June 7, 1372,
Table H,, “And if any person enters himself
as qualified for a duty which he proves himself incompetent to perform, his wages shall
be reduced in proportion to his iucompetency.”
Verdict of $12 and costs for plaintiff. C. W.
Larrabee for plaintiff.
Five intentions recorded thus far in November.
Soil. Satilla arrived Sunday with hard pine
for Sewall. One of the crew sick.
The Fhi Rhus are talking up a reunion.
Good idea.
Mr. Harry B. Manson of New York is makin or

a

nlmrt. visit in

town.

RICHMOND.

Saturday, Nov. 8.
Richmond Lodge, No. 58, I. O. O. F., celebrated its second anniversary last evening at
Odd Fellows’ Hall. About 110 members and
The programme
their friends were present.
for the evening consisted of music by a line
choir, history of the lodge by Fast Grand F. J.
Buker, a poem by J. M. Jordan, an essay by
G. D. Parks, remarks by members of the lodge,
and an excellent oyster supper at the Mitchell
House. After the supper the party returned
to the hall, where a pleasant hour was passed
in listening to music by the choir and remarks
by members and guests on the good and welfare
of the order, after which the company adjourned at a late hour. The lodge is in a
flourishing condition, and numbers 51 members.
The 10.15 a. m. train for Boston was delayed
an hour and a half this morning by the engine
breaking down about two miles north of the
village. The engine of the down freight was
sent from Gardiner and took the train to Portland.
The ladies of the Congregational Society will
produce the second part of Mother Goose, set
to music, on Thursday and Friday evenings,
20th and 21st iusls. “Cinderella” and other
scenes will be presented, together with some of
the scenes that were given from the same work
last winter.
Monday, Nov. 10.
Between 8500 and 8000 worth more of stolen
goods were recovered by Sheriff Hodges Saturday night.
Haynes & DeWitt at present employ 80 men
The buildings will
on their new ice houses.
not be completed until the middle of Deccm-

tieura
BLOOD AND SKiN HUMORS.
Cututka Remedies for tlie Treatment of Bluod
and Scalp Humors. When of Scrofulous,
Cancerous, or sypmuuc origin, uie einu iw ^inand Skill

the principal remedy, and if there are
time deers. Sores or other external Afl'ections.then the Cuticura, assisted by the Cuncube used externally. If the disease is
must
v
k
Soap,
of the Skin and Scalp,the principal remedy will then
he the Cuticura, with the Cuticura Soap, and
such use of the Resolvent as is suggested by the
following conditions: in all Skin and Sea p Diseases,
when the skin is hot and dry, the blood feverish,
the liver torpid, the bowels constipated, or when
the virus of Scrofula or poison of Mercury is known
to lurk in the system, or when the Constitution has
been shattered by Malarial and Anti-Periodic Fevers
and Debilitating Diseases, always take the Resolvent while using the Cuticura. a cure thus made
will be permanent and satisfactory.
solvent is
at the same

ECZEMARODENT.

a

cough, cold
bronchial

of the throat, lungs or
Bull’s Cough Syrup is a

positive

a

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—I have
suffered over thirteen iyears with skin disease in
demy hands aud limbs, causing constant irritation,
priving me of rest and attention to business.
also
aud
remedies
here
elsewhere,
i sought many
use of sulphur baths, without permanent cure.
Last May a physician called my_ disease Eczema
and
Rodent,—spots appeared on my hands, head
face, eyes became much inflamed and granulated,
at
impaired
sight.
length
causing
Internal aud external remedies were prescribed by
a leading physician for six mouths, was then introduced to another, and a consultation of several
leading physicians was hail, wheu a definite plan
was decided uuon, but all to no purpose.
After following advice for four months without
of Cutiany permanent cure, I bought two bottles
cura Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura, and
with
some Soap, and can testily
great pleasure to
the effect they have had iu my case, in eight days
being nearly cured.
The physicians pronounced my case the most aggravated one that has ever come under their experience and practice.
1 recommend and highly indorse the Cuticura
‘Yours truly,
Remedies.
F. H. DRAKE,
& Bros.' Publications.
Harper
Agentfor
Clifford St. and Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24, 1879.

On Face, Head) aud Part* of Body. Head
covered with *cabs aud Sores.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter,—I commenced to use
your Cuticura last July. Have only used one large
and one small box, and one bottle of the Resolvent.
My face and head and some parts of my
body w re almost raw. My head was covered with

scabs aud sores, and my suffering w:is fearful.
I had tried everything 1 had heard of in the East
and West. M y case was considered a very bad one.
One very skilf ul physician said lie would rather not
treat it and some of them think now 1 am only
of Salt Rheum about me, and my case is
considered wonderful. My case has been the means
of selling a great many oi your Cuticura Remedies in this part of tLe country.
Respectfully yours,
MRS S. E. WIIIPPLE.
Decatur, Mich., Nov. 17, 1878.

particle

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W. COLCOltD?
143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

Auburn jail, answers directly the description of the supposed murderer of Aaron
Gooduow in Bloomington. 111. The crime
was committed last August.
The big ulster Dick wore when captured
has been identified by Bickneli & Neal as
The unone stolen from them recently.
dershirts found are proved to have been
The
stolen from J. Y. Scrutou’s store.
officers have a clue to the whereabouts of
Woodman & Twombly.s goods, supp ’sed to
have been smuggled by lire same fellow.
News Agent Baccus of the Farmington
route retires from his position to-morrow.
The wall under Bates Mill on the cross
canal has been completed. It is a solid
t\(

WOODWARD.

VOLTAIC
wuLiftiv IP^

remedy

slock of paper,

extra

By Cargo

We are glad to see Cnas. X. Robertson
back in his old position as clerk at the
Marston House. Ms. it. has been stopping
for some lime past in Reading, Mass.
Viola Clifton's female minstrels are coming Nov. 12. They will appear in Music
Hall, and of course the management
wouldn’t allow anything but amoral entertainment iu this building.
Officer Haggarty is again on duty.
H<*i. Chas. J. Talbot was in town to-day.
Faugh and Welsh captured a quantity of
rum at the Grand Trunk station this
That great walking tournament,
derstand, is indefinitely postponed.

we

Merchant Tailor,
CENTER STREET,
has

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House,

a

large

as-

Kinn, Medium and Low-Priced

sortment of

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.
d3m

au28

BEST HARNESS MAKER
In

the City,

JOHN McKEEVER.
(1.3

dtd

oc29

scplG

A. J.

acceptably
dos fight.

Rev. Mr. Mariner was greeted with a
large attendance at his services yesterday,
it being the first Sabbath since his return
from Europe.

The DelVitt House had 1SS arrivals last
and the Eltn House had 113.
No tramps reported at the police station
since last Tuesday. They came there to
learn the election news and have not been
heard from since.

in

SNOW,

will mab this

the

tlioir 1101110.

Do not forget Pinafore on the ISth.
Mr. L. P. Henderson, who fell last week
and was quite seriously injured, is again

about the

streets.

LctT

». J.

OOLD8TE1!\.

TITHE Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
■
Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 0 months. JONAS TV. CLARK, 554Vis Con
gress St.
_dt
TITHE Deane House, No 100 State Street: furls
nished. Possession givelrNov. 16th.
Inquire of BYaON D. VERRILL,
noSdtf
191 Middle Street.

CLOTHIER.

TOJLET.

MARKET'

CITY
H. M.

SANFORD,

Provisions,

Etc.

Game,

Fruit,

House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury
streets.
Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
U. S. Hotel.
nov4dtf

large Brick

ONE

ICE CREAM SALOON.

_Under

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
\\r. TV. CARR,
Apply to
197 Newbury St.
oc22tf

3

CHOICE EBCITSAIVH OVSTEKS.

To Let.

HOUSE

FOCIY, BY CSC.

COMMERCIAL STREET

The BARBORIAL FORCES
operation

in

are now

_seSdtf

Office fo Let.
TITHE Office, (large front room with front private
A office) second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

To

seplG

NOVELTIES.

Without

Extracted

IN

and

-11 having

TTT

Congress HallSF'S
oc7dtf

NEY, 178 Middle St.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
rooms on

(Convertible)

a

than onc-lialf
the total cost of the road, has already been EXPENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are oil'ered for sale at ‘JO and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Boston
PHILADELPHIA
Dircci Steamship Line.

Saturday.

Ware,

2

CHEAP!
Ladies,

Gents

H.

w.

and Boys, at

SMITH’S.
d3m

Kennebec River.

on

WATCHES7JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
ALL FIRST

CLASS COOBS.

HOWLAND

&

HAVDEN.

NTERSF

That

A.

MORTGAGE, EIRE INSURANCE
MINING STOCK BROKER,
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
ocTtf

and

For Sale.
Exchange

St.

_dtf

oc'j

W. S.
in

Dealer

GARWNER,

CENTENNIAL

TO LOAN.

BLOCK

Exchange

St.

dtf

Houses and House Lots fox’ Sale
IN I JEERING.
CHABIiE. RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Apply to
oclotf

Residence for Sale.
fllHE large two-story House with ell and stable atA tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of tbo most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms anu particulars enquire of
I*. J. ti ARES A12 I'.E, AdiniiiiMtrator,
199 1 -2 Aft iddle Ht.
mh24tf

BUSINESS CARDS.

Improved

Inventors!

Patents! Caveats!

Herbert C.

Briggs,

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

Bankers,

for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by 'his line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Zca land and
Through Emigrant Tickets to New rates.
Circulars
reduced
Australia sold at
the
climate, soil
giving full information regarding
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest iufor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
CL li. BAIM LETT Ac CO.,
lO Broad Ml., Bo«tou,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mb25dlv
steamer

greatly

lm

BEALS,

sailing weekly from Boston
for IE and upwards issued
Ireland.

will receive pupils for instruction in Vocal Culture
and Elocution, at her residence,

CENTENNIAL

j

NO. 110 FBANKLIN ST.

CO.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais, .St. John, N. B., Auunp*
oIIn, Windsor anil XfuliiVx, N. S.,
CkuiTottctowu, JP. JE. I*
T’ALId

TWO

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHEfi OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, $ 10 per quarter, inquire at/.
2o& .Middle St.
1).
novl-dly
Pioeiitiou

oi'

nl

Ncuuua ry
that he is
iu Lyceums,
associations, lor the

Respectfully announces to the public
prepared to accept engagements to read
Lecture Courses and other
coming season of 137G-30.
A. W.
Address

octG

DANIELS, A. M.,
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens plains, Me.

dll'

__

ESTABLISH ED IN 1S4U.

S. M. 1'ETTKMiIIJ. A CO.'S
tU 4lute Hi.,
11041 ON.

ij

j
1

l)
Nr. VV

«"'*)

YORK.

furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British ito\iuces.
Estimates

JE.tf. ITtE8iOIAN & 152508.

Advertising Agents,
185 w. POUltrZK sr., i ixi i vvati.
Send lor a Circular.
Estimates tarnished tree.

J. II. BATES,
Late oi 3. M. Petteugill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

NEW YORK

34 PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers.

Notice.
fit UK Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam
1. Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be belt! at the office oi
David Iorrey, 2Va Central Wliart, on TUESDAY
ilie 1 lib day of November, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. to act on the following articles:
1st—To choose a Moderator;
2d—To chouse se.en Dieectors for the ensuing
:id—To act. on any other business that may propC. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
come b* fore them.
Nov. 1, 1879.
novl-dtd

erly

Portland,

“Toil

SAFE.

The stuck and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
Address,
reasons given for selling.
Box 1758 Portland, Me.
'Id*

oc23

§20,000
!>u First

TO

Flaw I?Iort«nyc*

LOAN I
or

St. John.

Returning,

The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Bucknum, together with Machinery,
Stock ill Yard, and Rark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Biicknam, Stuvens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
Higli Street, Boston.

Reliable and

Cheap,

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
837

Middle

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on mv presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that !t has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any 1 have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M.
WM.
MARKS.
other.
any

Price
by Mlail

l.i.t- free
or

J. H. (JAUBERT,

on

Proprietor.
fltf

leave St. John and Eastport

same

Kobbinston, St

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby,
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.;

Annapo-

Shediac,

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on tlio
Intercolonial Railway.
5§^~*Freight received day of sailing until 4

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Coinnanv’s Otiice. No. 4 Milk Si., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wliarf.
se20tf

CLYDE’S

application.

Maine.
dim

ALBION 0. BRADSTltEET,

Attorney k Counseilor-at-Law,
S84 Middle Street.
dtf

ocl3

^BUSINESS DIRECTORY."

By M.
Pilioers, 30 Pearl Street.

dtf

i oo

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Kooni 11. Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHALL & SHACKFOBB, No. 35 Plum

Street.
Proportional returns every week on
Stock Options ot §‘20,
§50.
§10O, §300. W. H. OIlIiER. Sewing Machine RepairOfficial ReportB and Circulars free. Address
er, *1 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear oi !l!W
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St.
i
my24dly
€ongre*M Street.
mill Uy
N.Y.
October 18.

—

—

—

Ogdensburg,

ex(37 Tsions.

POINTS.

WESTERN

.&NX)

A RISINGEHENT.

FALL

TICKETS

Coeiiucuciug Wept. 4S>, 1S7!>*
LEAVE PORTLAND: N.OO

__

a. n».

Vi*.H'i.Goo'de-rfa|3—Through trains to Burlington, via
couuect^i* Wells River and Montpelier,
Ia2U™J£IL—
trains on Central

injr Witli through
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og-

cars on this train for M wanvia St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
,‘J |*. in.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.ui.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
p. iu. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

densburg; also through

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

Portland, Sept. 20.

Time. Low
Line, Quick
Rated, Frequent giepartures*.
Freight received and forwarded daily fc> FALL
RIVER. there connecting with the Clyde Mleanier«. Hailing every WEDNESDAY’ and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleMlou, N. C., WaNhiuglon, D. C., tieorgetown, D. €., Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai
and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iyen
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston. Mass
Win. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—VIA—

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR

1870._se27dtf

STON1NGTON

LINES,
$4.00 l

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after iflonday, Oct. t.l*
Passenger Trams will leave
~’aB^,"rnu‘l Truuk Depot, Fort-

Providence and Norwich Lines,

_

for W'orctNtcr at 7.*20 a.
aud 1.00 p. m. Leave Preble St. Staffer at
and
1.15
a.
m.
7..iO
p. in., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. .and 7.30 p. in.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.16 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
0.00 p. m.
FiUiibiirg,
For C’lintcu,
Ajcr June.,
Niuthua, liowril, Windham, mail Fppiu^ at / .“20 u. in. and 1.00 p. in.
For AIuu€hc*lcr, Concord and points N 3rtb, at
1 .OO p. m.
For ■Soclifj.ter, Spriugvalc, Alfred, Xnco
Rivc'i'.Gorhuiu, Nuccnrappa.ainl Cumjueave uranu iruun iwiioi
bcrlaml Jim*.
at /.’JO a. iu. and 1.00 p. iu.; leave Preble
a. in., 1.15 p. na., and
at
/.30
St. Station
mixed) at6.4i> p. in. Returning leave Rocha. m., 11.05 a. m.. and
0.45
ester at (mixed)
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
G.00
p. m.
m., 1.15 p. m. and
The 1 .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Puiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
R. (‘’Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Bnltiaiore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made u» Westbrook .8 a action with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand flunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot offices and at ftoBuis & Adams’, No. 22 Exan.

change Street.

J. M.

oclldtf

PUNT. Sunt.

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

Including transfers acioss Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
*

Including

across
as

above,

Pa.<M»enger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.1" p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connect-..ig at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train to'. Lewiatou, Anbaru,
Winthrop and Wate* ville. The 11.15 p. m.
with Pullman sleeping
is the Night Express Tra;
car attached; making clos- connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bui _£or & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for »t. John
and Halifax, Uouloa, Woodstock, Nt.
Fredericton, Fort
Andrew*, St. Mtephei
Fairfield, and Pari ton.
Passenger Train* arrive iu Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. Tho Night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. m.

Skowhegan,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

1879._

SO-00 2
TICKETS

18,

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Male at Office* iu Depot* on Couiou-r
cial Mtrcet. aud at Allen’* l uiou Pn«*enger Office, US Exchange HI.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. u.
Qtf
janl8

1879.

WITHOUT

CUBED

-NS

PAIN.
and original DR. CARLETON
be at the C. *. Hotel, room

only

ill

15«i'rona the l*t to the
lOth of each mouth

commencing Nov. 1.

No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4eodtf

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK I'HE <■ rent TRADE MARK

ngli»h

Kenn-

edy,

an

cure

for Seminal

unfailing

Weakness, Sper-

matorrhea,

1 in po-

tency, and all diseases that follow,
as a

sequence of

Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,

BEFORE TAKING Universal Lassi-AFTfl TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other DiMtMt that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption :uid a Premature Grave.
we
Ipr* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which The
desire to semi free by mail to every one.
3£^“
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at f 1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 .Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
GT-gf Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
v

d&wrly

Druggists Everywhere.

novl

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood
XVII. 14.

thereof.—Lev.

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

October

carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1 aud 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at
3.00, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Eastern

LINES,
Boston in

transfer

_MEDICAL._

p. m.
For Rocklaml and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for EcwiMton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, iflonmoiith, Wintlarop,
Read field, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Portland. Oct. 11,

VIA

RAIL

ALL

Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mkowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Auguttla, Hallowell, Ganliucr and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

»7 REED,

1>R. E.

Clairvoyant Physician
especially

invites

me

attention

oi sunerers oi

CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

by

cure

PURELY VEGETABLE HE DICIN' EN.

Train* Leave

‘4

Portland

iu. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ara.

from

rive in Boston at 6.30

a.m.

in

season

for all

morn-

ing trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. in.
1 p.‘ in. Daily exeept Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Bktdeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kali
connections South aud West.
For Portland, leave llodon,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p.

I)r. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hours from!) to 11
OlDee,

Through ticket* to all point* 8outlx nail
Wc*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Oflice, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Heat* r.ud
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HOKNBY, Master Transportation.

Monday, Oct.
Pa**engcr Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—22-“-FOIl BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
On

8.00 p.

m.

and

after

18/9,

Returning,

leave Boston at 7.30

a.

m.,

12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

5.00.

8.00 p.

m.

For Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench, Maco, Biddeford, aud
Kenucbunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
threat Fall*, Rochester, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New Market,
Fxcter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, aud
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
F'or Manchester and C'oucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junctiou) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The l.Ou p. m. Trains connect with Hound Line
Hteamer* lor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York nil rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Houth and
Wc*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eaetport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
»xm
aii Auru
Ageill, DUSIUU ofc .umuQ
Union Ticket Oilier. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

PC

»

11_dtf

Rumford Falls & Buc&field
RAIXiH.OA33
_

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
3.15
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; T.ewision at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

Portland Oct. 13, 1870.

& 2 to i) p.m

between

St,, Portland, He.

MIDDLE

Congrewt
sel5eod3m

STREET,

Over H. II.
iiicial
to a full set.
Teeth tilled,

teeth inserted, from

Hay**.
tooth

one

cleansed and extracted in the best

manner and at low
Residence. M4 Hi;;In,

possible

prices.
corner

not

Plenwnut Sit.
dtf

JOY to SUFFERING HIIAIYITY
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatlv modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad

TrWILDE,

Dr. R.
The Natural

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a.in.

a

DENTIST,

_dtf
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

]$ai-*j<3ga«!?«*eW ] j|

Urotfr^l.,

at

letter.

r>r. C, J. CHENEY.

ocl3

,_

121

nud Free

m.

Magnetic Physician,

Located at the U. S. Hotel, Portland, He.*
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and seo for yourselves. Consultation free.. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953,
d3m*
oc24

Portland,

CAUTION.
WOLFE’S
AROMATIC

been brought to our
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby giveu to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above
described
will be prosecuted under a tecent
act of the U. S. Congress.
It

having

vclotf

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. ol' Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oet. 13tli,
1870, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

IS BEATER STREET,

7.10 a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Poml, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. in. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham,

my31,

Advertisement* written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily ami Weekly Newspapers of tlie
United States and Canada, kept on tile for tlie accom-

modation of Advertisers.

GEO. P. ROWELL & EO.,

Advertising Agents,

—AN D—

NDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

C'anadn, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. *t. Eoui*, Omaha. Naj;iitaw, *t. Fail I, *alt I*nkc City,
Denver, Nau Fraueineo,

FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
W YORK
41 PARK ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,
Type, Presses, etc.
The PBB88 may bo

nil

on

Advertising

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
lltf

file at

our

office.

S. R. NILES,

and all points in the

Northwest, West ami Southwest.
oolC

NEW YORK

•I PARK ROW,

FAgaEftCICIt OFFICE*:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

_dbm

Adverttsing Agents,

a. m.

Lewiston Junction.

NEW YORK.
XV. XV. SHARPE & l

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at

8.30

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. ui. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
ami inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late at night.
33^-' Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for salo at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. Bf. COYLE, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
nol

—

Z^To'W UTorls.

Portland and Worcester Line

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

BOSTON

—T

ton

SIor»e

Street.

apl9

Drawing

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Ileal Estate Agents.

M.e.

COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

RAIL-

Street, Portland.

JOIIN C. riEtM l Idt, No. 93 Exchange

Exchange St., Portland,

BOSTON,

Accountant and Notary Public.
CODUAN, Ortlcc No. ISI Middle
Horse Shoeing
VOUNCr A: C’O., Practical

New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LENT, Supt

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
IVlontr&H,

OEO. C.

Express promptly filled.

I*. O. BOX 983.

109

Exchange St.,

Portland.,
liovl

connection with

Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.

Connecting at

—

WHITE

Semi-Weekly

Orders

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ja22

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used vour 1 Iirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom11 has given perfect satisfaction and
mend it highly.
will bear a severer test than you claim it will staud
Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

'Ilf

ru£5

will

Connections made at Eastport for

in

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Portland, March 29,1879.

For Mule.

Good Nolen.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
VV. H. WALDRON, Real E-Rate Broker, 180 Middle
sop24-eodtf
Street Up Stairs.

eod3m&w*‘*w38

seplS

BERRY,

37 PLII31 STREET.

No. 30

eod&wOm

19

England

DAVID W.

As Hie following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29,1879.

year;

Advertising Agency,

NO.

and

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office til >/z Broad St., Boston, 25 and 2/ Comse2»d3m
mercial St.. Portland.

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, Sept.
22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
^
^SaaKSSSfliof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and

UjJ.

n-o

Book, Card and rob Printer,

Wa. J. Bride, Treas.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Ollier, 34 A 341 Oliver St., ISontou, Maw.
sol

We.ilbrooii

STEPHEN

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

J. William Dimiels, A. M.,
ProfewMor

TRIPS

FROM

Pumps,

CHENEY’S,

ABR^STGEIYIENa.

STEAMSHIP LINES

Lithargp)
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron.

_cod3vv

oc24

an;.l New York. Drafts
on tbo Koyal Bank of

oc3d3m

4Via

Star Brand.
l.end

—

Plillailclphiii & New

Ite Lead,
Red

THE

C01V«RES!>I STREET,
Portland Me.

1'JJ

oelodtf

PURE

OIL !

FOE

CTOAB0, ISIJIAN and
WHITE ST AH EIXES,

I»KE«BOI

MRS. T. P.

~£

McGOWAN,

AGENT

—

Manufacturers of

oc4dtf

T. P

£

42 1-2 Exchange Mt., Portland, me.
with the Patent Office promptly exe-

All business
cuted.

THE

and

nev/ and
on the

Deal Estate, Itiiiiiug Stocks,

Mortgages.—:?!©*Elf

Zealand

below:
S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 29; S. S.
Crescent City, Dec. 10; connecting at Panama with

STKOSJT,REAG ESTATE,

$1400. Good investments.
TWOmortgage
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Vs

in.,

FOR

—

of

as

ACTON MIS. VEU MINING STOCKS
MINING STOCKS may be

bought of J.

lslnutl*, New
Australia.

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

AND

—

FOR CALIFORNIA

splendid steamers sail from New
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

and other MAINE

V'our Attention is Called to

fisher’s

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PuKsagc Eight Dollar*. Hound Trip $15,
Aleals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JE. IS. SAdPSON, Agent,
IO Lous Wharf, *5 on ton.
deSltf

York

Have You Heard

el793

sep22

Wharfage.
m.

The

ESTATE.

city mortgages $2500 each, ami Westbrook

BBOAD ST., NEW YORK.

WTOfLEAD lAlTG

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octl

A©

VIA

illOKDiY, OCT. 13, 1879.

superb Steamer Rh *<le Island, every
tirely
Monday. Weduesuay and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
al way* iu advance of all other linen. Bag-

YORK,

NEW

Express Train leaves

Judith.

and

Ad-

rft.f

REAL

IX

SHIATE

more

Amerman & Burwell,

Avoiding Point

Route

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

exchanged.

O

Specialty.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden

OTHERS.

Inside

Duly

the

Stable To Let.
■ial

GrlTOOOir ies ,
FRUIT, SEEDS,

Largest Stock

—

This is

ALE

OF

sun-

Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

Suit*

NEW YORK.

FOR
AHEAD

of
second floor; plenty of
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
SUITE
light, air anti water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References
Also

—

F. GANNETT & SON

for

been

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

Pain.

LIMB

STOSO'IjrTO.Y

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Bearing.
jelltf

Overcoatings

Wedding

nud

dly

7 PER CENT. BONDS

the above named agents.
PiiNinge (o Norfolk and IJaltiBisore. .$9 OO
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
uo2dtf

a

House to JLct at WootUotsl’s.

pt

food.

ap30

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartans burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by

AVERY

LATEST

and

street.

109 CENTRE STREET.

auglSdtf

tvmi

300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington

Let.

corner

HOUSE

STORE, NE W STOCK,

Lake,

—AND—

C»ntr« and Free, suitable for
genteel Boarding House. Inquire

uoin

a,'uiii„iuu

of the

and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

tf

au28

at

ETTGLEJY’S,

XE W

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
heated by steam.

THE

and

Lady

steamer

gage checked through.

To be L f.

COAL,

by

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

new

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
tf
oc21

HAYDEN,

DEALERS

purity and wholcsomenes? by
Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New \rork.

A’Iumm

1U1 wnrucu UUUI XWl l>;uv Hi

To Lot,

W. FOSTER,

J. F.

.m:i

£

corner

One Price

SvT.

for

Washington

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLII.
ISomIou dirccl every TUESDAY
9ieiJ SATURDAY.

Alexandria

To Lcf.

OrcNs

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

4

rooms

W. HAWTHORNE’S.

§1,300,000 CASH, equal to

Druggists.

Baltimore &

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

house—9

To

—AT—

16

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and TH URSPA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. It. New York.
rl ickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declCdtf
Exchange Street.

STEAMSHIP UNE,

L. *T. PERKINS.
489 Congress St.

wear.

Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery.

Suitings

NO.
no5

Steamers* Eleanora and Franconia

Norfolk,

of twelve
No. 70 Federal Street.
CO., HOUSE
of Federal
Also, Store and Tenement
noadlw
and India Street.
OYSTER SALOOY,
To Let for Six Month*.

tion of the holder.

Sale by

new

one room on

PRINCIPAL
1, 1917,
agency of the Company in the city of New
Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the
same place.
THESE BONDS are secured bv a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company,limited to $12,-

For

St.,

E. W. THOMAS &

—

at tlie
York.

all

TO LET.

uo8tf

for Fall and Winter

PAYABLE OCT.

Corner Congress <& Preble Streets,

I^ROM

ON
Overcoatings furnace.

and

Nobby Suitings

Teeth

COMPANY,

Proprietors,

Stolen!

finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by

BATES,
DENTIST.

St Louis, Hannibal aid Keokuk
RAILWAY

F. T. MEAMEB & CO.

Seiai-Weekly Liue to Xew York.

the field of Henry Fowler, in Deering,
near Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
Bay Mare, about twelve years of age. standing about
fifteen bands high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 950, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a colt by

Lincoln

DR..

Jg^®Commended

Steamship Company.

/

PACrE, Jeweller.

indigestible

Tralu aud Steamer for Boston.
The Sir City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
business.
Tickets an«l State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should he ad« tressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

1

T#

$4.50

RAILROADS.

m in

B'IrM

FOlt

Monday, Nov. 10.
The weather
pAst few days has
been as balmy as summer itself.
Mrs. Towns, a lady living at the lower
end of Water street, died Monday morning.
Mrs. Charles Wells and family have returned from Germany, where they have
been spending a few years, and hereafter
for

OF THE

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Strayed

FOUND."

or

Wharf, Portland, every Friday
r/tee«‘.riiiuf; at 18*15 o’clock,
train from Boston, for
Pullman
arrival
of
0)i
or
Rockland, famine, De«r I»le, Hedgmck,
aud Bar liarWent
Hit. DENfikT, {So.
born,) lUillbridgi', Jouewport aud Alachia*port.
Returning, will leave JlachiaMporl every nloaduy itloruing n! l.tfO o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Niglit train lor Boston. Express trains also leave lor
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuemlay evening att
C'aunlrn,
IB
O’clock for ISotkhm:i,
liiucoluvillc, aSrli'a*!. gearitpori, Nnudy
ft’oiut. Bucksport, Wimerpoii, Hampltu
aud Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Maine

TO LET IN DEER NO.

week,

FORTY-YEAR

COUGH REMEDY

mWO Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
JL
Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct28dtf
STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

LOST AND

leaves Railroad

Peering,

»aChas.

«"

Monday,

....

Wanted.

.313

FIRST MORTGAGE

Norwegian

own

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will he paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & II ETCHINGS,
Nev/ Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
no3dtf
also the CITY MARSHAL.

un-

triauisiu is on its last legs.
An Indian family in the suburbs of
Auburn caused quite an uproar yesterday,
and officer Vosmus paid them his compliments,which had a quieting influence upon
the disturbers.
A grocery team ran away on Lisbon
street, this forenoon. The newspaper man
followed with a broad grin pictured on his
countenance; but he was soon turned to
grief in finding the team captured up Main
street without any damages.
The clerks in Frye block were very
entertained this morning with a

the

Bry-

poems. A standard work, outselling all
others. For terms, apply to
FORDS, HOWARD, & IIURLBURT, New York.
no4
eod2w
ant's

Pedes-

CITY OF PORTLAND. (
Treasuter’s office, October, 1879.)
lists for the
T^TOTICE is hereby given that the tax to
me with a
year 1879, have been committed
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on
before November 15, 1879.
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.

and

KIOGil.Vl’IIV
the best and latest of

•is LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
4
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup. Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointraent. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
d&wtf

TAXES for 1879.

%11

E'OUTBAIT, and all

Has

Richly illustrated.

FASHIONABLE

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Revere Copper Co.
Ageut»
“
E*Iymonth Cordage Co.
Roebling’s Wire Rope in Stock.

or

I54K>
all countries and times.
the NEW ItBYANT

WANTED.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CENT.,

Enlarged, (Memorial Edition),
masterpieces from 500 Authors of

LEIGHTON,

Swanten, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

THREE PER

The Steamer LEWISTON, Ci'.pt.

V]^

a.nd

giving

BATH, ME.
J__<J3m

au28

Oil and after
Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the hast Side Custom HouseWhf.
eUruSaSSsLTrgiT.',afafor Gt. Cliebeague and the above
landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week ouly.
tf
oclS

fliscsKr.*

ARRANGEMENT.

FALIi

of Loetrv.

Library
Revised

Telegraph Building.

**

STEAMBOAT CO.

Me.

ILLiAIV! CULLEN BRYANT’S

OFFICE,

W. 1.

For Peaks’, Loug, Little Cliebeague au<l
(It. Cliebeague Islands.

AWTBD AGENTS, FOR

Single Ton.

or

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

Burgess.

crren%tlie

OF

a3

HV.ienilfV

world can so quickly assuage
most vio ent paroxysms
pi
cLtwIalCrnr
distribute
pain.
They
throughout the nervous systern a gentle and continuous

DISCOUNT

a

The issue of the Phonograph, Saturday,
did not supply the demand.
Lay in an

current of Electricity, which instantly annihilates
Pain, vitalizes Weak and Paralyed Parts,cures Sore
Lungs J'jiipitation of the Heart, Painful Kidneys,
and
liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica. Get the Genuine,
TT&S&w2w
no 12

CITY

SITUATION by middle aged lady
houseA
keeper. Address, H. L N., 42 Mnujoy St.,
nol0d3t*

COAL

the

in

Wanted.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

WANTS.

Portland,

ALL NEW STYLES
No ottier

I ''Til**,

PORTLAND, ME.

ELOC iTlOji.

was committed.
Richard Harkins, recently sentenced to

he

Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent ana Cuticura
Soap are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists
:uid Druggists, 360 Washington Street, and are for
Price of Cuticura, small
sale by all Druggists.
boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and
one-half times the quantity of small, $1. Resolvent, *1 per bottle; Cuticura Soap 25 cents; by
mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75 cents.

cure

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

A. E. Tattle, A. 1!., a graduate of Bates
College, is assisting Mr. Curtis in his commercial school.
lion. Geo. R, Welding will lecture on
“lugersoliism" at Music Hall, Wednesday
evening, Nov. 19th.
The police made quite an important
seizure of liquors yesterday afternoon. Jn
possession to a ciue to a large deposit of
the illegal fluid, they visited the premises
of Stephen Sullivan in Greene to recontade and finally several
noiter. Search was
casks were uueartlnd in the cellar of Mr.
Sullivan’s house.
They were found to
contain sixty gallons of assorted liquors,
which Ihe limbs ot the law confiscated and
brought to the city. Mr. Sullivan was arraigned this morning, found guilty and
fined $50 and costs. In default of payment

NRECTORyT

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

and pre-

EDUCATIONAL.

vacation.

s7 T.

HALLO WELL..

affection
Dr.
tubes.

vents consumption.

fire in the Franklin pasture and the little
fellow was assisting in piling on the brush.
His clothes suddenly caught fire, and but
for the prompt efforts of a gentleman
standing near by the accident would hare
been fatal. As it was the lad sustained
quite severe burns about his thighs and is
now suffering intensely. There is no doubt
of his filial recovery.
The young and popular railroad conductor, Thus. J. Dillon, has gone south on a

saltYheum

or

cure

son

morning.

The C’ulicura Remedies succeed where
C'onsuISaSoti of Physicians fails.

Pinafore is to be produced at Merry Meeting
Hall next Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th, by
Bennett & Moulton’s Juvenile Opera Company.
Master Benedict, the boy pianist, was in
town to-day making arrangements for a piano
recital here shortly.
Do not trifle with

Monday, Nov. 10.
of John Downly
recently narrowly escaped 'death from
burning. A party of boys had built a bon
A four year old

BATH BMESS

Agent,

BOSTON
TBEMONT SiT.,
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities and towns of the United States, Canada and
British Frovinces.
G

4

